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Universityto renovate Electrical Engineering and Schrenk
Julie Achurch
Staff Writer

The recent approval of a bond
issue by Missouri voters means that
UMR can begin a renovation and
expansion of the Electrical Engineering Building as well as a much
needed upgrade of Schrenk Hall's
heating, ventilation and air conditioning system. "Ttle passage of
this bond issue is a tremendous
boost to our campus programs and
an investment in Missouri'5 future

that will be repa id many tim es
over," said UMR Chancellor John
T. Park. "Th anks to the vQters .of
Missouri. we can no w proceed with

these much needed improvements

on campus ."

order to beller

The passage
of Amendment
Four , a $250
million bond issue, provide s
funds
for

accomadate

s tudent s
faculty.

classrooms

and
labar a tori es
will be w ired
for multim edia

Missouri's prisons and univer-

sities. The Department of-Cor-

include the lat-

rections ' will
recieve $96.1

es t in electronic commu-

million
r ~ nevation ~

for
and

new faciltties.

instruction and

nications. The
addition wi ll
provide more
space for students to get hands-on
training, promoting both teamwork
and problem solving tech niques. A
new lecture hall will offer space for
seminars, guest speakers, and short
courses. Currently, only 12 of 28
faculty members have offices in the

The EE building is scheduled 10r a $7 million face 11ft

Approximately half of this money
($53 million) will go toward building a new womens prison in eastern

Missouri to replace Renz Correctional Center, destroyed in last
year's flood . The rest of the funds
($134.2 million) will pay for new

libraries, classro~ms, and other
much needed renovations on U ni·

versity of Missouri and other state
funded campuses.
The $6.9 million provided for
the Electrical Engineering expansion will modernize the building in
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Phillips Petrolium makes
substantial donation
News Services
SOURCE

Chancellor's Le ader s hip Cla ss
about the importance of professionalism and communications ski lls. A
total of $9,000 of the gift will go
toward sc hol arships fo r minorities
and female students in chemical en gineering an d other engineering

The Phillips Petroleum Fo und ation has given the Uni vers ity of
Missouri-R olla $21,150 for scho lars hi ps, minority recruitment and
profess ion al developmen t of stu dents and faculty. Dr. R.W. "Hank"

and
All

programs, and for ge neral scholarships for UMR students in chem ica l
engi neering, geo logical enginee rin g a nd geology and geophysics _
Ano ther $3,000 will support the
UMR Minority Engineering P ro -

Hankinson, one of four senio r scien-

gram and recruitment of minority

tists at Phillips Pe troleum Co. and a
graduate of UMR, presented the donation to Dr. Robert Mitchell, dean
of the UMR School of Engi neerin g,
on Wednesday , Sept. 14.
While on campus, Ha nkin so n
also gave a tec hnical presentation to

students ; $5,000 will go to fund
awards fo r faculty excell ence in
teaching and res earch ; and $4, 150
will support professiona l deve lopment ac ti vities for the UMR Career
Opportunities Cen ter and students
and fac ult y in petroleum , chemical,

the chemical e ngin eering departmen t
and
add r essed
the

e leclrical and mechanical e ngineering an d comp uter scie nce.
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Electrical-Engineering Building.
The expa nsion will provide room
for more offices, which will hopefull y increase interactio n between

students and pro fesso rs. The new
36,000 sq uare foot addito n will also
allow room for proper chem ica l
storage, in order to comp ly wi th
envi ro nmental regulations.

In Schrenk Hall , the upgrade of
the HV AC system "will result in
improved safety, energy -effic iency
and compli ance with state and fed eral regulations," Park sa id .
Both projects are ve ry important
to the campus. Electrical Engineering is th e second largest department
on camp us, acco mmod ating 400 to
600 students a year. Many of the
dangerous chemicals used in the
Schrenk Hall laboratories make
safe ty not only a priority , but a
necessity.

Wednesday, September 11, 1994
,

What'
Wednesday

8:00 pm: College Republicans Mtg .• 117 CE

Friday

Intramuml RacquetbaUBeginsAt Vessel's

11:30 am: BSU Praye rLunch. 8aptistStudent Cen ter

Up

B

at UMR

4:00 pm: Bahai Dub "Welcome to Missouri" pro-

ommendatioflS, and a statement of career goals by the

gram , MarkTwain

applicant.
Fellowsh ip applications are being taken through

(BFS) and the Institute of lntemalionalEducation (TIE)

5:30 pm: Omega Chi Epsilon Mtg., 125 Clem E

10n.31,l995, and awards will be announced in April

announce the May 1,I994officialope:ningoflhe 1995-

1995. Forapplications or additional infonnation, con·

96competitionforFullbrightGrantsforgraduatestudy

5:30 pm: SWE Mtg., Missouri

tact Sandlll 10h nson or Marcia DeMan:us, ORJSE

or research abroad in academic fields and for profes-

FellOWShip Programs , Oak Ridge Institute for Science

sion at training in the creative and perfonn ing arts.

1:30 pm : Muslim Student Assoc. Mtg.

The United States Infonnation Agency (USIA),
the 1. William Fullbright Fon=ign Scholarship Board

1:30 pm: Resume Writing Workshop. 201 Norwood

300pm: T rap and Skeet Club Mtg.• l04B 12

5:00 pm· 7:00 pm: Industry Career Day Reception.

4:00 pm : GamingAssoc.Open GamingSession,126/

hosted in conjunction with the UMR CareerOppoltu-

139/14()Chem

6:30 pm: [FC MIS., 206 McNun

by simply dialing (615) 483-7652from any touch-tone

EducationalandClUwralExchangeActofl961 through

6:00 pm : lI.1EP2Oth Anniversary Reception, Alumni

6:30 pm: Student Council Mtg., 204 McNutt

phone. Arccordingwillguideyou throughthecalland

an, annua! approp riation made by Congress to USIA.

will ask you to input your f~x nwnher. A copy of t!te

Participatinggo~e~entsandhostin~itutionsinmany

7:00 pm: CADD User's Group Mig. , 202 Basic

specific program description/application Conn or pro--

countries also conhjbute. ;The ~FS, composed of 12

gram fli er you requested will automatica.1fy be faxed to

educational and public leaders appointed by the Presi-

6:00 pm: "Koinonia Lifetalks, 205 HSS

nities Cenler,Norwood Hall.

6:00 pm : Down to Earth Mtg., 211 McNutt

6:00 pm: Wesley-Breakaway, Wesley House

LobbyofCastlemanHaU.

7:00 pm: Show-Me Anime Mtg., 204 McNutt
7:00 pm: W . T. Schrenk Mig., 121 Chern

6: 00 pm: Spelunkers Gub Mtg., 204 McNuu

7:00 pm: SUB Movie:PCU, 104 ME

7:00 pm: AGe Mtg., 11 4 CE

8:00 pm: Campus Performing Arts Series, Ballet

7:00 pm: Alpha Chi Sigma Mtg., G-3 Schrenk

are S1.2 pe r person.

7:00pm:Assoc .. ofEngineeringGeologistsMlg.,204

9:00 pm: SUB Movie:PCU,I04 ME

Next Wednesday

9:00 am: SUB Triathalon, Multipurpose
8:00 pm : Kappa KappaPsi/fauBetaSigmaMlg., 206
12:00 pm: Gaming Assoc . Open Gaming Session,

t 26/l39/ l400tem

l ies (ORAU) through a management and operating

inmedicinemusthaveanM.D.ocequivalentat thetime

contract with the U.S. Department of Energy. Estab-

of application .

Financial Aid

lished in 1946, ORAU is a consortium of82 colleges
and unj,'ersities.

year scholarships available through the Air Force Re-

ANNUAL COMPETl110N FOR FULLBRIGfIT

serve OfficerT raining Corps (AFROT C) for qualified

GRANTS OPENS

c'lllegestudents inselectedengineering,science,and

SIOOmonthlyallowance. If you arc afreshman,sopho-

tlUl ities ,pieasecontact AFROTCinHarris Hall,room
206orcaU34l-6541

9:00 pm: SUB Movie:

Meramec Area Legal A id Corporation (Legal

peu, 1041>.1£

:

Aid) will begin serving clients in a new area of the law.
Legal Aid will provide an attorney free of charge to

2:30 pm: SIOCo LAwYER, Walnut

Sunday
10:30 a m : Bahai Dub Study Mlg., Walnut

eligible clients forsimple estate planning. C!ients can
now receive heIp with planning for the future.
Services to be provided include simple wills,
powers of attorney, beneficiary deeds and documents

2:00 pm: AKA Sorority Rush, UCE

Twain

known as "U"ing Wills". Legal Aid serves clients in
a 12-county area of South Central Missouri. Persons

6:00 pm: Wesley Dinne r and Chapel, Wesley House

who ar~ requesting legalassistancein the areaof simple
estate planning orotherareas maycall34I·3655 or 1·

6 :00pm: IntercoUegiateKnights Mtg., 104Ph ysics
7:30 pm : Campus Crusade for Christ MIg., Walnut

800-999-0249 to apply forf ree legal serv ices.

6:30 pm: Alpha Phi Omega Mtg., 227 Fulton
9:00 pm : Blue Sabres Mtg., 208 Hams
6:30 pm: BSU Worship, Baptist Student Cente r

Students considering the continuation of their
educational careers should look lothe U.S. Department

Monday

6:30 pm : Am NuciearSociety MIg., 227 Fulton

5:00 pm: AKA Sorority RUsh, Sunrise

7:00 pm: College Democlllts Mtg" 216 McNutt

of Energy (DO E) for a helpful hand. Tens of thousands
of dollars a re Qvailable for students interested in
pursuing master's o r doctoral degrees in such a reas as
nucJearengi n~ ring fusion ene rgy , appli ed health ph )'s-

6:30 pm: BSU Bible Study, Baptist Student Center
7:00 pm: IEEE MIg., 114 CE

ics. radioactive waste management, and industrial hygiene.

7;00 pm: NSBE Mtg., 204 McNutt
7:00 pm: SAMS MIg., Walnut

Gradu atefeUowship programssponson=dbe DOE
and administered by the Oak Ridge Institute for Sci-

7:30pm: AlcoholicsAnonymousOpcn MIg., Walnut

ence and Education provide full payment of tuition and

9:30 pm: Gamma Beta Sigma Mtg., 212 McNutt

practical experience at DOE laooratory . Awards "ary

7:00pm: Independents Mtg., 117 CE

fees, monthly stipends, and the opportunity to gain

7:30 p m : Voicesofinsp illltion Mtg., 1st Assembly of

dependingon the specific program and the degree being

God

Thesday

"

11 :00 a m·1:00 pm: SME Bratwurst Sales, Outsid e:
McNutt

pursued.
AU programs n=quire the submissionofa fellowship appl i. ,ltion Bnd comp letion of the Graduate
Record Eumination (GRE). Students must h ave rece ived their undergrnduate degrees in a science or

8:00pm: Solar Ca r Tearn Mtg., G-3 Basic
3:30 pm: Otristian Science Organ. Mtg., Sunrise
8:00 pm: St.Pat'sCommittee Mtg" I07e ME Annex

hold a bachelor'sdegree orit's equivalent .bythe begin-

~ingdateofthegranl ~reative~d~rfonningartistsare

public.

Hall of Uni,'ersily Center-East. Tickets are $25 per

1:45 pm: Christian Science Mtg., Sunrise

8:00 pm: Aikido Club P llIctice, 304 Rolla Bldg.

grams in science and engi neering education, training
and management systems, energy and environment

not required to ha'\'e a bachelorsde~e, but they must

7:00pm: MEP2OthAnniversaryBanquet,Centennial

person.

6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellowship Mtg., Mark

', ..

Fo,r~~granis,appiic~is.~ust be U:S .citizens and

have fouryearsof relevant trainingorsrudy. Candidates

more,orjuniorand are interested inscholarship oppor-

BullmanMulti-PurposeBuilding.

5:00 pm: Pi Tau Sigma MIg., 107C ME Annex

.

grams areoperatedbyOak Ridge Associated Universi-

nontechnical majors. Scholarships cover most lu it ion

7:00 pm: SUB Movie: PCU, I041>.l£

lndustry Career Day, Ga le

awardingoCgrants.

systems , and medical sciences. ORISE and its pro-

~I

and laboratory, textbook, and incidental fees plus a

8:30 pm: Tau Beta Sigma Mtg., 212 McNutt

9:00 am-3:00 pm:

tion (ORISE)w8sestablishedbythe U.S. Departmo'lt '

dent of th e United States, esta6lish~ crileria Cor the
. seledionOf candidates andhis thefmalaiJthority forthe

AllapplicantsarerequiredlOhavesufficientproficiency in the language of the host country to carry out

THE AIR FORCE IS STILUIl RING and h" 2 and 3

7:00 pm: Raiders Mtg., 302 Hams

Thursday

you. .

writers will read works from an

Voices ofinspiralion Fall Bowlathon

McNutt

and othe r countries. ,They are funded underthe Mutual

anthology on last year's flood at KJ'sDeli. Freetothe

Saturday

7:00 pm: Phi Eta sigma Mtg" G5 HSS

call 1-800-569-7749. FAX-on-demandcanbeutilized

of Energy to undertake national and international pro'

7:30 pm:

McNutt

The purpose of these glllnlS is to increase mutual
understanding N:l w~n the people of the United States

The Oak Ridge Institute for S¢ience and Educa8:00 pm: Aikido ClubPraClice, 304 Rolla Bldg.

Folklorico. LLach TheatreofCaslleman Hall. Tickets

and Education, Science/Engineering EducationDivision,P.O.Box 11 7, oak Ridge, Tenn.,37831-(H 17,or

engineering discipline b)'Bugust 1995 .
Selection is based on academie perfonnance, rec·

see AID, page 2
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Hancock II:
In the September 7, iss ue of the
Miner a letter was written whi ch supposedly explained wh at the Hanco ck II
ame ndment was, what it s effect s
would be, and the writers opinions on
it. Unfortunatel y, the only truth was
the segment on the writer's opinions. I
hope he at least got that part right,
Handcock II soley amends the wnstitu·
tion to do two things; limit the total
amount of taxes which could be
asessed by state legislators without a
statewide vote of the people and more
strictly define the legal meaning of the
word tax.
Because of this, I would like to take
the time to point out the errors in the
letter under the section titled 'Fact'. In
this section the writer proposed that if
this amendment passes tuition for University of Missouri schools would go
up astronomicaly, between 200 and
300 pt'rcen!. This is an unfounded
scare tactic which is without truth.
Hancock II would not increase your
tuition. As if your tuition wouldn't go
up anyway . Any tax affec ted by
Hancock II could just be sent to a vote
of the people. Secondly, it was stated
as fact that Propcsition A and Proposi·
tion C would be repealed. Both of
these propositions were voted on in a
state w id e e lection there fore th ey
would not be affected. Sectio n 16 of
the amendment clearly states th at taxes
approved by a general vote of the
people would not be affected. The
third point I wish to address is the
contention that the state budget wo ukd
be cut by one billion dollars. This
amendment does not legall y have the
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Without the scare tactics.
authority to cut the budget since the
people of the state would have to vote
down taxes themselves. Additionally,
in order to protect local governments
from statewide mandates, section 21
strictly forbids local governments from
being strapped with excessive governmental duties without increased financial support from the state. Not a single
point under the reading of 'Facts' was
knowledgebly portrayed in total
truthfullness.
Under the section of 'Fiction' the
writer again blatantly disregards the
truth. In this section, the writer contends this arnmendment would unduly
strain the fabric of our constitution. He
submits that the increase in democracy
and reduction in republicanism in our
country would be detrimental to our
society. RepUblicanism has been reduced in order to increase democracy
almost since the constitution was
adopted, with obvious benefits to society, Black and women's suffrage, the
selection of senators by a general election, the limitation of Ole president
destroying our country. In fact. our
constitution's curability and strength is
inhelent in its ability to adept. Besides,
thi~ amendment would only apply to
the State of Missouri and its constitu·
tion. There have been four seperate
state cons titutions s ince Missouri's inception, therefore, changing 8 sections
would not be catastrophic to the viabilit y of the State of Missouri.
Under the section or'Opinions' the
writer states th at Mr. Hancock's arguments are "jus t not true". Since every
one of the writer's "Facts" were child-

ishly ignor ant I qu estion we ther or not
he has the ability to discern the truth. I
also question why it is presumed that
ASUM (Associated Students of th e
Univers ities of Mi ssouri), Student
Council, a nd TJHA should lobby
against this amendment. Shouldn't
these organizatio~s di stribute the
amendment, allowing students to form
their own opinions. Then survey the
general student opinion to see what
direction to take. Each of these organizations, are chartered to serve the student interest, not to arragantly disregard the rights and opinions of the
students they were formed to serve!
Without using politically charged
buzzwords and fraudulent fear tactics,
Hancock II is simply an amendment
which would give the people of Mis·
souri greater control of their money,
which the state collects and spends, I
believe that the people of Missouri
should be given this right, and were
given this right, with the overwhelm·
ingpassageofHandcock I in 1980. The
reason the controversy surrounds this
amendment is because certai n persons
are fearfull of their ability to manipulate leg islators. With this amendment
small interes t groups would no longer
be able to thw art the public interest
throu gh campaign contributions. I and
every Missourian can only hope that
this amendment will pass. And that
those arragant eno ugh to believe that
they kno w better then the five million
rsidents of M issouri, would be forced
to remember o ne of the great principles
of history which has guided this co untry through 200 years of success .
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Practice interviews offered
Ca r eer
Opportunities
Center

Want a dress rehearsal before
your first interview? Or an objective
critique? Could you use a confidence
booster? Maybe a look at your own
interviewing body language?
Now UMR students who are on a
co-op, summer or full-time job
search may take advantage of a
"Practice Interview" offered new this
fall at the Career Opportunities Center.
According to Career Opportunities Center Director Jamie Archer,
now is the best time to polish up your
interview skills, "The UMR recruiting
season officially kicks off on Friday,
September 23, the day after Industry
Career Day, and runs through November. This is the perfect time for

students to complete their preparations and that includes understanding and fe e ling comfortable with what
goes on during the interview process. Our practice interview can be
a valuable tool for students."
Each practice interview involves
a 3D-minute session with a trained
career advisor. Students need to
come prepared to answer a variety of
interview questions. Lists of typical
questions are available in the COC
Manual. To enhance the reality of
the interview, it is suggested Students dress professionally.
The first 15 minutes are devoted
to videotaping in an actual interview
room in the COC as the student
answers a variety of questions posed
by the career advisor. They then
view the tape together and point out
weaknesses and strengths with suggestions for improvement. If students wish to keep their practice interview for future reference, they
need to bring their own tape.

eargasm ...

The Will of the people is the Supreme Law.
By: Jay Ashcroft

# 108587

YOUR SCIL"JCE OR ENGI.!'.'EERING
DEGREE GITS A TECHNOLOGICAL
EDGE WITH AIR FORCE ROTC.
Vi h en you g raduate. you can move your sc:.-entific or
engi neering career into the realm of lase:.;s . s.?:.,: ellite s ...

a who le range of different tec hnologies <ha t y<Jur peers
wi I! r,eve r see.

f'rst s tep: Air Fo rce ROTC - ' a bright id ea fo r sharpminded college students.
Y0U may qualify for two- through fOUI-year scholarships that go a long way 'toward covering the costs of
higher education. Plus, you'll receive S I(() eaCJ academic month for living expenses.
And when you graduate, your commission 2:.S an
Air Force officer means you can take your prodessional
degree into an environment like no other in tl:"" worldwith technologies brought to bear on the m05:: important job in the world: national defense.
U your mind is on sc.fence or engineering: ¢-'e some
serious thought to Air Force ROTC. now. Call 341-492~

Leadership Exc ellence Starts Here

GALS & GUYS!
You need this Zike

you need a haZe
head!!!

In

the

NEW!!! Piercing with diamond
studs!!! you don't have to wait
6 weeks before wearIng the
earring you wanted all along.
also
TONS OF FUN AND FINE EARRINGS
NOW AT KENT JEWELRY
11@ WEST 8th DOWNTOWN ROLLA
Tues-Fri 1@-6 Sat 1@-4

CAL L 364-1030

Pa e 4

Missou ri Mi ner

Wednesday, September 21,1994

Student

Coun.ci ·~

THE STUDENT COUNCIL MINUTE STUDENT COUNCIL
I·lello, it's Stu co minute time aga in. Our las t Stu dent
Coun cil meetin g was on September 13th. There were on ly
a few items of bus iness, bu t we were actu all y as busy as
ever. Por example, this week Studen t Counci l will have
"Say Anything" tab les set up aro und campus. The pu rpose
of these tabl es is to let studen ts voice compl ai nts to Student
Coun cil members in person. We pl an on hav ing these .
tab les set up one or two times a week for the rest of th e
semester.
Dan Eng le, chair of the Computer Adviso ry Committee,
gave a presentation on Student Coun cil's information on
Mosaic and the Worl d Wide Web. Most of Stu co's
reco rds, includ ing minutes, meeting reports, and
discussions on iss ues, arc avail able fo r viewing by any
student on campus. There is a Stu co homepage, an d there
shou ld be home pages for all of the officers and committee
cha irs by the end of the semester. For more inform ati on,
email stuco@umr.edu .
And fin all y, these arc the stu dent iss ues that we re
brought up at our last mee tin g. Each iss ue is listed under
the committee to which it was referred. An update on these
issues will be presented by the nex t Student Coun cil
meetin g, which is September 27 in 204 McNutt at 6:30 pm .

Comou ter Advisory'
I. T he possibil ity of creating a student phone book on the
Wo rl d Wide Web.
2. The poss ib ili ty of gelling more computers at TJ.
3. Why can't students do the ir Bas ic Eng ineeri ng
homewo rk, specifica ll y EO IO, in labs other th an the Bas ic
Eng ineering lab?
External VP
I. The s uggested servi ces for the Uni versity Center. (Fas t
food, an Academ ic En hancemen t Cenler, a post office,
backgrou nd music for lounge)
2. Wh y are n't adv isor meetings schedu led earli er for
freshmen?
Finall y, we wou ld li ke to mentio n th at las t Friday, we
had a Stud ent Co unc il · Stu dent Uni o n Board barbecue at
Schuman Park, where we ate some good fo od .. but more
importantly, beat SU B in vo ll ey ball in straight sets. Much
th anks to Mike Matthews of SUB fo r making thi s possible.
See ya nex t week!

bas ",Iected fiv
~t" for indue

B,y'O.B. (Bring Your Own Blood)
(Must be 18 to carry in)

1919, and i~ch
~1"led for indl
lligiblefor thef
be ,gradu'te, fe
haveconcluded
r",atthe UOl'
)""',. This y~
duct",.t a brun

The first Am erica n Red Cross
Blood Drive of th e semester organized by StUdent Council will be
held Wednesday, September 21, and
Thursday, Septem ber 22, from
11:30 AM to 5:30 ·PM in Centenni a l
Ha ll in University Cent er East.
The U ni ve r sity o f M isso uri·
Rolla bl ood dr ives have been the
most s uccessful in Phelps Count y in
number of units of blood don a ted for
the p ast 14 years. With your help we
wi ll continue this tra diti on. Donat·
ing blood will take approximately 30
minutes, and a s ing le unit of yo ur
blood (1 pint out of 10·12 in yo ur
body) can be us ed to he lp up to four
people. At present, it is estim ated
that 97.6% of peo ple living to age 72
wi ll re quire a transfus ion of some

Stuco Accepting Nomine.
tions for High School Teacher
Counselor Conference

type in their lifetime. Unfortu·
nately, only about 5% of the popula·
tio n actually dona tes blood.
PLEASE DONATE BLOOD·
WE NEED YOUR H ELP!!!
There is no risk; yo u CANNOT
ge t AIDS by don a ting blood . You
will receive a card indicating your
blood type and a mini' physical as
~ well as refreshments provido!"d -by ·
loca l merchants. You have no thin g
to lose and ever ythin g to give!
For more inform ati on o r if yo u
would like to hel p with this o r future
blood drives c a ll UMR St ud ent
Co un cil (341·4280) or send e·mail to
s tuco@ umr.ed u.

High School

FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO DO NOT WISH TO RECEIVE A ROLLAMO AND
HA VEl
YOUR STUDENT FEES, COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS FORM TO THE
ROLLAMO OFFICE OR THE STUCO OFFICE (202 UCW) BETWEEN SEPTEMBER
1 - NOVEMBER 4, 1994. Requests for refunds will not be acce.pted after November 4
1994.
'
I request a refund on the 94-95 Rollamo. I understand that by doing so I will not be able
to receive the 94-95 yearbook, but I may-still receive a 93-94 yearbook.
NAME_________________

STUDENT 10#

(please print)

)J

City. State, Zi p

ACDRESS _ _ _ _ _ __
Your Name

rad",uondale

foolball!am"
,i~this pastS.

ThefolioWl!
the MSM
Keith Coo
ceiv"',degree
. Cook was a I
100M and bas

'" IJ)

HI pl.yed fullb

1938 he thre.
wuchdown pa"
SOlr'" three to
1940 season. H

(Abol'e) #2,
bunches ol'er

Name of Nomi nee

Posi tion or Title

UMRAthletief
Theelassol
Irom three dii

ATTENTION: ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

the con ference is to give counselo rs and teachers an
opportunity to increase their know ledge of careers in
eng ineering, the un ique aspects of engineering eductaion
and the engineerin g ed ucati on programs at UMR. Yo u are
invited to nom inate a teacher or co unselor who has a
sincere interest in studen ts and would find such a confer·
ence useful to them as they work with high school students.
Please complete the form and return it to the Student
Council office (202 UCW) by October I!. This years
conference is on December 4th and 5th.

....---:-:
The UOIve~

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 21-22
11 :3 0-5: 3 0, Centennial Hall-VCE
Free Food! Free Drink! Free Admission!

BLOOD! BLOOD!

Student Service.,:
I. Priority registratio n for va rsity ath letes.
2. The use of points at local restaura nts besides Domino's.
Campus Improvements:
I. Track improvements.
2. Later weekend hours for the Mu lti-Purpose building.
3. More women's bathroom s needed across campus,
particu larly Civil Eng.
4. Why was the footb all team us ing the In tramura l field
rather th an their practice fi eld? This kept other stu dents
from using the 1M fi eld.
5. The poss ibility of a bike trail.
University Relations:
I. Wh y arc some campus buildings locked before they arc
supposed to be?
2. The possibility o f di str ibuting the Blue Key directories
earli er in the ycar.

Each year the UMR Schoo l of Mines and Metallurgy
and Schoo l of Engineerin g host an engineerin g conference
for High School Teachers and Co unselors. The purpose of

BLOOD DRIVE!!!

Five

PHONE NO. ______________________

Wednesday, September 21,1994
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Five Selected 'fo Join MSM-UMR Athletic Hall of Fame
News Source

top scorers on the basketball team during his playing career. Cook, who grew
up in Alton Ill., is now retired and
living in San Marcos. California.
Milan Detweiler (Class of 1911;
Mining Engineering) -- Detweiler
played two seasons of football for the
Miners and also was a pitcher on one of
the school's first baseball teams in
1910 and f911. Because of his hard-

The University of Miss~uri-Rolla
has selected five [onner studen,!-athletes for induct ion into the MSMUMR Athletic Hall of Fame for 1994.
The Class of '94 includes honorees
from three different decades. with
graduation dates from 1911 through
1979, and includes the first woman nosed play, he was a s tandout on some
selected for induction. In order to be of the early Miner football teams as an
eligible for tile Hall of Fame, one must ' end and scored a touchdown in a win
be a graduate. former letter winner and over Drury College. Detweiler will be
have concluded his or her athletic cainducted posthumously.
reer at the University for at least 15
Eric Potts (Class of 1973; Civil
years. This year's honorees were inEngineering) -- POlts competed in
ducted at a brunch prior to the Miner's three sports at UMR. football, basketfootball game with Washburn Univer- ball and track. and excelled in track.
sity tilis past Saturday.
He finished fourth at the MIAA and
The following are the 1994 induct- regional meets in 1971 and was also
ees to the MSM-UMR Hall of Fame.
part of tile 440-yard relay team that
Keith Cook (Class of 1942; re- finished second at th e conference
ceived a degree in Civil Engineering)- mee!. He was part of two relay teams
- Cook was a four year letterman in that set school records that still stand.
football and basketball for the Miners. Originally from Kansas City, MisHe played fullback in football, and in souri, Potts is employed by the United
1938 he threw the second-longest States Army Corps of Engineers and is
touchdown pass in the nation. Cook stationed in Germany. He was selected
scored three touchdowns during the for induction in 1993 but was unable to
1940 season. He was also among the attend last year's induction ceremony.

Mlcheel

O'shea

(From left to right) Royce Vessell, Keith Cook, Dallas Kirk-Thorn, Eric
Potts, and Milan Detweiler enter Hall of Fame at halftime Saturday.
Dallas Kirk-Thorn (Class of 1979;
Psychology) -- Thorn, the first woman
to be inducted into the Hall of Fame,
remains as one of the top players in
history of the Lady Miner Basketball

program. In her two seasons at UMR,
in which the team posted a record of
29-13, Thorn produced record averages of 20.5 points and 14.8 rebounds
per game. She holds most of the

school's rebounding records, including
the single-game mark of 27 against
Missouri Southern during the 1978-79
season. Her 778 points scored in the
two seasons currently ranks II th on the
all- time scoring list at UMR . Thorn,
originally from Broken Arrow. Oklahoma, is now a basketball and softball
coach in Waterford, Michigan.
Royce Vessell (Class of 1976; Ceramic Engineering) -- Vessell was a
standout on the basketball court for the
Miners, which included his being
named as co-winner of most valuable
player honors on the school's only
MlAA championship team in the
1975-76 season. Vessell won AlIMlAA honors that season as well and
finished his playing career with 836
points, ranking him among the leaders
in school history. Besides winning
four letlers in basketball, Vessell also
earned letters in golf and was an allconference player in 1976, He is a past
recipient of the UMR Ceramic Engineering department's alumni award.
Vessell, who is the vice president of
plant operations at Resco Products in
Bonne Terre, Missouri, resides in his
hometown of Farmington, Missouri,

Miners Whip Washburn
Brian Fortelka
Sports Ed itor

Michael O'Shea

(Above) #22 Ernest Brown darts his way around a porous Washburn defense. (Below) #36 Russell Zung
launches over the pile as #75 Jason Crawford punishes the opposition.

Mic:tle~

O'Shea

The UMR Miner Football team
enjoyed a beautiful sun-filled day last
Saturday as they disposed of Washburn
University to capture their first conference win of this young >oason, The
Miners entered the field with an executioner gleam on their helmets and left
J ackling Field with a hardnosed win.
With the win,the Miners move to (2-1)
overall, (1-0) in the tough MlAA.
The game started slowly, with each
team attempting to establish a running
game. The first quarter didn't see much
action of ball movement, what it did
see was that dreaded yellow flag, A
total of eight penalties put ends to any
thoughts the Miners had of breaking
the deadlock,
The second q'uarter started with a
ferocious sack by defensive tackle
Jeny Wallack who swatted the ball
loose and recovered it on the Washburn
II yard line. The offense wasted little
time as running back Chris Williams
busted the Washburn tacklers for a II
yard touchdown run on the very next
play. Brandon Risner added the point
after to give UMR a 7-0 lead.
On the Miners next possesion, the
offense put on a drive clin ic. Quarterback Jason Politte lead the offense on a
14 play 85 yard drive that elapsed 7:38
and was capped off by a 26 yard field
goal by Risner. The half ended with the
score UMR 10 Washburn 0,
In the second half, things didn't get
any easier for the visiting Ichabods .
Linebackers Chris Brownell and Cary

Lange, defensive backs Mall Henry
and Darrin Nix, and d-linemen Chris
Ward and Jeny Wallock all waged
personal assaults on the opposition.
Interceptions by Henry, Lange, and
Nix ended Washburn drives. With that
interception, Darrin Nix broke a school
record for a fifth consectutive game
with an INT, That's fine work Nix!
Meanwhile the defensive line harassed
the Washburn offense into a safety by
Wallock.
The offense put together another
sustained scoring drive. The Miners
scored on a 4 yard touchdown by Chris
Williams to cap off a 13 play 61 yard
march. Risner added the point to give
the Miners a 19-0 lead and eventual
win.

After the game, Head Coach Jim
Anderson appeared pleased with the
sustained drives on offense, His only
displeasing feature was the amount of
penalties to kill UMR's drives. Defensively he was pleased with the solid
learn effort, the tough standout efforts
of his top defensive players is to be
expected.
Statistically, the Miners racked up
212 yards on the ground. Chris Williams ended with 73 yards on 13 carries
and two touchdowns, Jason Politte
ended with III yards on 13 of25 wi th
2 interceptions. The Miners racked up
a total of 323 yards of offense. Defensively the Miners dominated, only allowing a total of 180 yards,
Next week the Miners take their
undefeated conference record to Emporia, Kansas, to battle with ESU.
Kickoff is set for 7 :OOpm in Emporia.
Good luck to-Miner Fooll1all ~ --- - - - - - - - _. _. - _ ..
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Nebraska Bruises Up The Bruins
C hris Re it er
Staf f W rit er

This game was suppose to be a
chall enge for Nebraska. No . 13 UCL A
came into Linco ln, Ncb. with the hopes
of knocking off No.2 Nebraska and
earning a little respect while doin g it.
L ast year the B ruin s los t 14-13 at
home and felt as though they had a
chance to win. NOT! Com husker
quart erb ack , T omm ie Frazier, had
other thought s, like three touchdown
passes and runnin gback, L awren ce
Phillips, had nearly 200 yards ru shing
and one touchdown . UCLA ju st
couldn't get it started offensively.
Without All -Ameri can receiver, J.J .
Stokes, th e Bruins had to r ely on
fl anker Kevin Jord an. Jordan did
prove to be a worthy repiacement making seven reception s for 129 yards.
Bul, everyone know s that football is a
team effort and UCLA was lacking in
th at area. Nebraska was too much to
handle, beating the Bruins 49-21.
Another failed test of the top-rated

co llege foo tb all teams happened in
Tennessee. No. I Flori da did away
with their only challenge in the SEC (at
least unt il th ey lose to A uburn in the
Championshi p) blanking Tennessee
3 1-0. It was a lopsided score though.
Tennessee pl ayed we ll aga inst th e
Gators, but poor execution and turn overs in cruti al situati o ns cost th em the
game. Heath Shuler, the ex-Tennessee
quarterback, who went pro, is sad ly
missed at UT because he co uld've been
their ti cke t to the N ational Championship Title.
Florida State was favored by forty
points aga inst Wake Fores t. They
made the spread by pumm eling Wake
56-6. Penn State embarrased Iowa 6 121. It could've been worse, but Penn
State head coach, Joe Paterno, is a cla ss
act and iet his second strin gers play
most of the second half. Notre Dame
extended it's ro ad game winning streak
to sixteen by edging out Michigan
State 21-20.
After seeing most of the games and
highiights so far this college season,
I'm gonna go out on a limb and predict

some conference champs.

Miner Fan in the Stands

BIG EAST -- Miami
B IG TEN -- Penn State
PAC TEN -- Arizon a
SEC -- Auburn
SOUTHWEST -- Texas A&M
INDEPENDENTS -- Notre Dame
Reiter's Top Twenty
1. Florida (3-0) @ Mississippi
2. Nebraska (3-0) @ Paci fic
3. Florida Stat e(3-0) @ N.Carolina
4. MiChigan (2-0) @ Colorado
5. Mi ami (2-0) @ Washington
6. Penn State (3-0) @ Rut gers
7. Notre D ame (2- 1)@ Purdue
8. Colorado (2-0) @ Michigan
9. Arizona (2-0)@ S'tanford
10. Auburn (3-0) @ E. Tenn. State
I I . Alabama (3-0) @ Tulane
12. Texas A&M (2-0)@ Miss.
13 . Texas (2-0)@ TCU
i4 . N. Carolina (2-0) @ FSU
15. Southem Cal (I-i)@ Baylor
i6. Oklahoma (2-1)@ Iowa State
17. Virginia Tech (3-0)@ WVU
18. Ohio State (2-1)@ Houston
19. Wisconsin (I-I)@ Indiana
20. UCLA (2-1) @ Washington St.

ACC -- Florida Stale
BIG EIGHT -- Nebraska

Sports Writers are needed.
If the ever changing world of sports is in your
interest, then stop by l03A Norwood Hall, Thursday for an interview,
Sports makes the world go round_

MichoaJ

0

•

The Jackling Field stands were filled to capacity Saturday as the crowd
enjoyed watching the Miners defeat Washburn University 19-0. If this, is
your ugly mug, stop by l03A Norwood Hall, Thursday at 5:00pm to pick ~p
your ran in the stands T-shirt_

Lady Miners Jump Start Season'
_
Angela Passamse

keeper, and Stephanie Ingalls, Katie
Masterman, and Carrie Eyerkuss as

Staff Writer

midfield defenders. Stephanie and
Katie iead the team as captains_ This
The UMR Lady Miners got their learn has immense talent and if they
continue to work hard they could be
1994 season off to a great start! They
heading for the final NCAA tournaare currently 5-0 after defeating
ment. Coach Swanbeck said," the
Southwest Baptist twice, Colorado
learn i s optimistic about the season but
Christian, Mckendre College. and
siII await several tough games." On
Missouri ValIey. Coach Swanbeck
Tuesday the L ady Miners will travel to
has worked hard to obtain a team with
diverse skills and athletic ability . . Edwardsville Illinois were they will
face one of the top ranked team s,
Their are nine players new to the team;
SlUE. This game will truiy test the
Freshman: T ammi ' Bowman, Jessica
Duv al, Cri ssie Eckoff, Amber
skill and teamwork of the girls_ They
Fischer, Natalie Sanders, and Sophowill play their first home game on
mores: C athy Vornberg, Serena
September 24 at 3:00 against
J agtiani, Kelly Rau , and Julie Rockhurst. Come out and support the
Donnelly. The team stilI has the powundefeated Lady Miners Soccer
erhouse defense with Zachlyn ThompTeam!.
son as sweeper, Rachel Lewi s as

NFL in Full Swing After Week #3; C.G. on Top of NFL Challenge
Bryan Schneller
Assistant Sports Editor

»

Week #3 of the National Football League is now in the books and
we're beginning to see how well the
team s will perform throughout the
1994 season. The strongest teams
seem to be the usual Dallas, San
Francisco, and Kansas City with
the New York Giants, Minnesota,
Miami , Buffalo, and Pittsburg having the potential of making the Super Bowl. The weakest teams in clude Arizona, Indianapolis , Cincin nati, and the Los Angeles Rams.
These are the teams everyone
looks forward to playing and th ey
may win a combined ten games.
The best of the mediocre teams
which could play the spoiler role
and even make the playoffs include
Cleveland, Pittsburg, Philadelphia,
and the Los Angele s Raiders. But
what about Denver? That's a good
question . Look for them to turn it
around and be in the playoffs.
There has been s ome rule
changes instituted for the 1994
NFL season . These all involve the
kicking game. Three rule changes
involving kicks may have an effect
on everyone's play this season .
They are as follows. Following a

touchdown , NFL teams will have
the option of going .for one or two
points on conversions . A kick still is
worth one point, but running or
passing the ball into the end zone
will be worth two points. We have
already see n thi s rule come into
play many times thi s season and
thi s rule may also have an effect on
the spreads if your a gambler.
There will be more strategy involved in field goals, too, particularly long ones . If a field goal is
missed, the ball will be returned to
the spot of the kick and the other
te am will take possession there.
And kickoffs this season will be
from the 30-yard line instead of the
35, whic h should open up the field
for more exciting returns.
Now for some res ults of Week
#3.
NFC East - Giants Scalp the
Skins--This w as the best inter-division game of the week.
Giant
running back and all purpose player
Dave Meggett, filling in for the injured Rodney Hampton, had 82
yards rushing, 52 yards receiving,
scored tWO tou c hdowns, and even
threw a touchdown pass in the New
York's 31-23 win. Eagles Sack
Pack--Philadelphia spoiled the re turn of Green Bay Packer Reggi e
White in a 13-7 victory. The Eagle's
offensive lin e h eld the All-Pro Defens ive Lineman to just three tack-

les and no quarterback sacks. The
defense swarmed Packer quarterback Brett Farve for six sacks while
only allowing just 37 yards rushing .
NFC Centrai Vikes Declaw
Bears--Chicago Hall of Farner's
W alter Payton and Dick Butkus
were on the sideline for this one but
could not help as the Vikings
pounded the Bears 42-14. This
might have been a better contest
but Chicago was without it's starting linebacker corp which includes
All-Pro Dante Jones . Minnesota
sent a definate message by scoring
on their first three possessions and
Viking runningback Terry Allen
rushed for 159 yards and two TDs.
NFC West - San Fran Routes
Rams--The niners welcomed defensive back Dieon Sanders with a
34-19 victory. Despite 177 penalty
yard s, San Fran still managed 454
tot al yards offense. Young, Rice,
and Taylor couldn't be contained by
the Los Angeles defense as they
combined for over 650 yards. AFC
East - Mia mi Jolts Jets-- Keith
Jacks on had his fir st career 100
yard recieving game and Terry
Kirby rushed for 100 yards. The
Dolphin d efen se intercepted Je t
quarterback Boomer Es iason fOt ;
tim es as Miami c ruised 28-14.
AFC Central - Brown s Bla nk
"Buddy -Ball" --The Dawg Pound
was hOWling in Cleveland as the

Browns destroyed the Cardinals
32-0, Arizona coach Buddy Ryan
finally elimanated the biggest problem he has had since becoming an
NFL head coach. He found a man
he can work with, himseH_ AFC
West - It's Joe's Dome in Atlanta-Joe Montana set a Georgia Dome
record by passing for 361 yards as
the Chiefs won 30-10. Thats the
most by any quarterback to play
there. That performance was also
Montana's 37th career 300 yard
game. Atlanta had six turnovers
and poor field position. The F alcons started their drives inside their
own 25 everytime except once.
Top Perfomances from Week
Three .
Rushing
Barry Foster (179 yards, TO)
Terry Allen (159 yards, 2 TOs)
Thurman Thomas (112 yards)
Jerome Bettis (104 yards, TO)
Terry Kirby (100 yards, TO)
Pass ing
John Friesz (381 yards, 2 TD s)
Drew Bledsoe (365 yards, 1 D)
S ~e ve Young (355 yards, 2 TDs)
Jeff Hostetler (338 yards, 3 TDs)
Boomer Esiason(293 yards, 2 TDs)
Receptions
Jerry Rice (11 rec, 147yards,TD)
Henry Ellard (1 Orec, 197yards,TD)
M. Timpson (10rec125yds,TO)
Cris Carter (9rec, 86 yards)
Glyn Milburn (9rec, 85 yards)

Receiving Yards
Henry Ellard (197 yards, TO)
Tony Martin (152 yards, TD)
Jerry Rice (147 yards, TO)
D. Alexander (136 yards ,TD)
Tim Brown (136 yards, TO)
Now to keep everyone updated
on the NFL Challenge here at the
Miner. Here are the picks and
results of Week #2 of NFl Challenge.
C .G .:
Green Bay(+2)
L
San Fran(-14)
W
Minnesota(-2 .5)
W
Hus :
N. York Jets(+5)
L
N. York Giants(-8) T
Chicago(+2.5)
L
Shemp: LA Raiders(+3)
W
Tampa Bay(-3)
L
Chicago(+2.5)
L
Fort:
Arizona(+3)
L
New England(-6)
L
Minnesota(-2.5)
W
Standings :
C.G.
HusStud
Mr. Shemp
Mr. Fort

W

L

T

4

2

o

8

3
4
5

1
1

5
3

o

2

2
1
1

pts

picks for NFL week #4:
upset
lock
close call
C.G. Mia(+3) Jets(-7) Sea(even)
Hus NE(+3) GB(-7) Pitt(even)
s h'p Wash(+2) SF(+15) Pitt(even)
Fort Wash(+2) Cle(- 1.5) Sea(even)
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The Student Union Board's annual
Miner Triathlon 'Is Saturday, September 24. 9:00 am - Registration, 10:00
am - Race Starts at the multi-purpose
building. The triathlon includes a 500
yard swim, a 15 mile bike, and a 3.l
mile run (5 K). The last day to register
is Wednesday, Sept. 21. So stop by the
SUB offtce, 218 UCW and register!
The SUB movie this weekend is
PCU, a hilarious comedy about contemporary college life. PCU is showing Friday and Saturday at 7 and 9 pm.
Don't Miss It!

UFO Lecturer Robert Hastings
will be here on Wednesday, September 28 at 8pm in ME 104. "UFOs - The
Hidden History" draws together Mr.
Hasting'S work and the findings of
numerous other researchers and presents facts and documented information once hidden in the secret files of
the CIA, FBI, U.S. Air Force, and
UFOs and why. !f you think we are
alone in the universe, or if you think
we are not alone. you won't want to
miss this exciting presentation.
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The Baha'i Club perspective
Baha'i Club
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One of the goals of the Baha'i Club
is to familiarize the stud';nt body with
the basic principles of the Bahai Faith.
In our continuing effort toward that end
the following is an overview of these
principles as written by Abdu'l'-Baha,
son of Baha'u'llah - ti,e founder of the
Bahai Faith, in one of his books, Paris
Talks.
II/,- The third principle of
Baha'u'llah is : Religion Should be the
Cause of Love and Affection- Religion
should unite all hearts and cause wars
and disputes to vanish from the face of
the earth, give birth to spirituality, and
bring life sand light to each heart. If
religion becomes a cause of dislike,
hatred and division, it were better to be
witllout ,t,and to withdraw from such
a religion,'would be a truly religious
act,. For it is clear that the purpose of a
remedy is to cure; but if the remedy
should only aggravate the complaint it
had better be lift alone. 'Any religion
which is not a cause oflove and unity is
no religion. All the holy prophets were
as deoctors to th~ soul; they ! g~v1 pre-,

scriptions for the healing Supreme
Physician.
IV.-The fourth principle of
Baha'u'llah is: The Unity of Religion
and Science - We may think of science
as one wing and religion as the other; a
bird needs two wings for flight, one
alone would be useless. Any religion
that contradicts science or that is opposed to it, is only ignorance- for ignoranee is the opposite of knowledge.
Religion which consists only of
rites and ceremonies of prejudice is not
the truth. Let us earnestly endeavor to
be the means of uniting religion and
science.
'Ali,
the
son-in-law
of
Muhammed, said: 'That which is in
conformity with science is also in conformity with religion'. Whatever the
intelligence of man cannot understand, religion ought not to accept.
,Religion and science walk hand in
hand, and any religion contrary to science is not the truth.
V.-The fifth principle of
Baha'u'llah is : Prejudice of Religion,
Race or Sect Destroy the Foundation of
Humanity- All the divisions in the
world, hatred, war and bloodshed, are
caused by o'ne or another of these prejudices.
The whole world must be looked
upOn as one single country, all the

nations as one nation, all men as belonging to one race. Religions, races
and nations are all divisions of man's
making only, and are necessary only in
his thought; before God there are neither Persians, Arabs, French nor English; God is God for all, and to Him all
creation is one. We must obey God,
and strive to follow Him by leaving all
our prejudices and bringing about
peace on earth. (to be continued)
In an effort to be of service to the
International community on our campus the Baha'i Club is sponsoring the
Welcome To Missouri Program. This
program is run by two local professional people, Lynn Whieties (a registered nurse) and Terri Crossley (a social worker). The ftrst class will meet
in the Mark Twain Room at UCE on
Tues. Sept. 20, 4:00-5:00pm, and every Tuesday same time same room for
5 weeks. Topics will be 1) The Rolla
Area 2) Health Services 3) Holidays
and Traditions in the United States 4)
Laws, the Local Government and
Schools 5) Shopping, Money and
Travel in Missouri. This program is
Free. Students and family members
are welcome to attend. For more information about this Program or the Bahai
Club please contact Maureen SidioHall (president) at 364-6l31.

If your organization has been waiting to learn the theme of the 87th
Annual St. Pat's Parade, so that you
can get started on the winning float
entry then your in luck, because the
tlleme has been chosen. The theme for
this year' s parade is "Famous Firsts".
Sign up for the parade will be at 6:00
P.M. on October 16, at Tau Kappa

Epsilon. !fyou have any questions call
Matt Grundy at 364-4841.
While you are busy developing
your ideas for your float, the St. Pat's
Committee will be busy walking for
charity. On September 25, we will be
participating in the annual Phelps
County Walk for Hunger, sponsored
by CROP. Twenty-Five percent of the
money raised will stay in the Rolla
area, wi th the remainder goi ng to
Church World Service. If you would
like to sponsor a walker, talk to any St.
Pat's Rep, before the CROP walk.
So come out and show the town
you care and get organized for the
Parade, because remember the best
ever is only 176 DAZE AWAY!!!

South Africa Today
Dr. Alvin C. Peterson gives his hues and views

News Services
SOURCE

A visiting lecturer from South Africa will discuss "South Africa Today:
Hues and Views" on the University of
Missouri-Rolla campus at 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 13, in Room 138 of
Castleman Halt, 10th and Main;
streets.
Dr. Alvin C . Peterson -- a senior
lecturer in the music department at the'
University of Western Cape in
Capetown, South Africa -- specializes
in world music in education with an

emphasis on 000- Western music in .
multicultural societies.
In addition, Peterson will speak to
several UMR classes and in Rolla public schools. He also will rehearse
several South African musical selections with the UMR University Choir
at 12:30 p.m. on Monday, Sept l2, and
Wednesday, Sept l4.
Peterson is one of five exchange
faculty participating this year in the
UM South Africa Educational Program. While visiting UMR, his host is
Joel Kramme, assistant professor of
music.
The rehearsals and seminar are
free and open to the pUblic. For more
information, contact Kramme at 3414109.
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Charles Janson

Campus Gossip

Ask Me Anything, the column that answers all your questions
My Fellow Students,
(My Few Readers)
Greetings, salutations, and the
like! Yes, onee again it's the guy yo u
can "ask anything" and I must admit
that I'm glad I didn't invest in the
bushel basket or the answering service for the onslaught of questions
via the mail (hardcopy). I did get
some questions (verbal) and yes, I
can give directions that will get you
anywhere around town. But, that is
not my purpose for writing this ·article. So , I sat down and tried to
think about the reasons for my lack
of mail/questions.
At first, I thought it was me,
maybe I had created an evil name for
myself in the past or that people
thought I had some sort of ulterior
motive (vengeance) with someone
or something in the UMR system.
Well, that's not the case, I am an
objective reporter with no agenda of
my own. Well, that's not exactly
true, I do have an agenda. I want

meaty questions that result in meaty
investigations, I want things that will
get me a Pulitzer in my first month of
writing. See, then I would have fulfilled one of my life-objectives and I
would be able to move on to the next
item on my agenda ... GRADUATION .
But then I realized it went deeper
than that, there was a fundamental
problem that I was not addressing. So,
\ started asking people. first ones \
knew then ones I barely knew, "Ask
me anything." They would hesitate,
then look like they were going to ask
me something, and then they would
say, "I don't have anything now, but
give me your e-mail address and \ will
get back to you ." Well, after the fifth
time of looking sheepish and stuttering around, \ realized what the problem was: J'm not accessing my email!!! Yes, \ realize this is pretty
pathetic, but \ use computers all the
time, doing all sorts of wonderful
things wi th them, but I just never got
into the e-mail thing. But, as \ was told

just the other day in all seriousness,
"You know, you really need to get in
on the information superhighway .
There's so much you can do on
there." So, next week \ will have an
e-mail address for all of you who are
too busy or just can't get off the
information super highway long
enough to walk across campus to 103
Norwood with a hand-written message.
But, let me tell you what \!!Qhave
cooking. In the next few weeks I'm
going to bring you information on
what's going on behind the M.E. Annex, the new policies at the Cashier's
Office, and one of the most talked
about subjects on campus ... PARKING.
So, until next week, when \ will
have all sorts of fun things to report
on. And, as an added bonus, the longawaited and much needed e-mail ad·
dress for all to use.

b
®
challenluer

lying on their deathbed ever said, "\
wish I'd spent more time at the offiee."
We can easily substitute "desk" or
"computer" for "offiee" and not lose
anything in the translation.
Now, before y'all think \ ' m can·
doning slacker·ism or laziness, please
know that \ realize there are certain
things in life that we must do -·like

THE INTERNATIONAL
CROSSNUMBER GAME

h

DIRECTIONS.
Fill each square WIth a number . one through nme
• tionZQ('Ital SQuares should add to totals on right
• VertICal squares should add to tOlals on bonom
• OUlgaMI squares throu gh center should add 10
Iota I In upper and lower fight.
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Deanna.
Youarcanawesome roomie!
UCO,
Angie
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Amy

Phi Kappa Theta,
Thank you for an awesome initiaition party.
Thanks guys.
Chi Omega

Kalhcryne,
Thanksforalwaysbeingthereforme. Nowwc
are sisters.
Lioo,
Jules
ShaMon,
Schucman Pond!!

Da\'candGreg.

1100,

Your the g.reatestsoftball coaches.
1..0\'(',

.

Yoursisters

Chi 0 Softball game

Deanna,
Thanksforsmilin'C'o'en when I know you've got
too much to do!
Lovcya,
Stefanic

Shella.
Thanksforbeinga great owl pall
Lico,
Jessie

Chi Omega,
Thanks formaking me feel weloome!!
Lico,
Jessie

lulie,
Thanks forbc:ing an awesome roomie and wonderfulfriend! Youarethegre1l1est!

Way to go ZfA softball team ! You all are awe·
some.

Lire.
Jill

a good job. But \ believe that since
each person must be brave enough to
choose his own path in life, each one
must also pay close attention to his
internal timer and occasionally do not
what his syllabus commands, but what
his heart commands. That is the only
way we will ever be able to look back
when our time is up and be able to

Shannon,
Thanks for the blizzarti"and the huggie. Y;u
were a great owl pal.
Lioo,
Deanna C

The coaches
Let'sDisco!!!
Jill,
We have gottoslick together.

Erica,
You arethegn~atest person. Thanksforallyou
did forme,
Lioo,
Traci

CHI·O is awesome!

ZIAm,

Dawn
Quissy,
Thanks for always being there.
Zlam,

SC

MATH JINGLE
JANGLER

AS a math problem. this
calculation (see above) is
something else. It is ac·
companied by a curious
and mischievous jingle:
If from six you take nine,
And from nine you take

ten,
From forty take tifty, and
then,
Alas, just half a dozen
remain.

Vou pundits now this
problem explain.
How do you account for
this puzzling. poe lie reck·
oning?

P.S.: Think Roma n.
Time limit: II minutes.

Wishing'Well@
4 3 7
S G F
5 7 5
A A C
8 4 7
E H E
5 2 8
V E I
4 3 8
G F S
7 6 5
u V H
8 3 8
A L S

cnristina,
'Thanks for all the support and tolerance this
past week.
Lico ,

Daisie

from page 7

last seconds to be spent wishing that
I'd given more time to the ones I love
than to a Thermo book. In the song
"Time in a Bottle" (well, \ think that 's
the right name), there's a line in there
that makes you think: "There never
seems to be enough time to do the
things you want to do when you find
them." Another popular quote says
something to the effect that no one

11

UCO,

Congl'1ltulations Chi Omega new initinties. You are
awesome.

ZlAM,

Life

Time

I would like to thank theChi-O'sand the Phi Kapps
foranawesomc flIstparty at Rolla. Congratulations
to the new initiates.

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME 11'1", will give you.
m ....g. ev.ry d.y. It ', • numeric.' pUlll. dulgn.d 10
• pell out your fortune. Counl lh. 'en.n In \ 1)ur IIISI nam • . II
the number 01 leUer, I. a or more, .ublra r.l 4 lithe number
Is leu than 6 • • dd 3. Th. r•• ult I. your key number. St.rt.t
the upp.r left·h.nd corn.r .nd ch.ck one 01 your key num·
bers . I.N 10 right . Th.n r,.d Ih. m .... g. ,h. I.tt.r. und.r
the .ch.ck~d flgur •• glv. you .

see

Solutlo r. ~
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ZZ U- StrMt

ACROSS
Blu •• "
1 Stagger
36 Bu.y pl.ce
5 Mountain road
38 Hot milk
9 "- St ... t
drink.
Blu •• "
40 City n•• r
14 Columnl.t
Mlnneapoll.
Bomback
41 Dine
15 Reaound
42 One-time
16 Additional
43 Funny one
17 Gypsy dance.
46 Swedish man'.
19 Cara.an.ary
name
20 Dlstln.Qulah
47 Loch21 Acqul .... ln
50 Flood
Dogpatch
52 Food fragment
23 Ocea n: abbr.
53 Moumful cry
24 - as (.Ince)
54 Ann Joint.
26 Roman caland. r 57 Guam city
data
59 Kind of boot.
27 Co •• r
61 Inn
29 NVC .uburb
62 O'1l.nlc
31 R.p.
compound
32 The whole
63 Big c.t
qu.ntlty
64 Building

· m.-)~ri.,1

DOWN
1 Ring men
2 Wrlt.r G.rdn.r
3In.fMbl.
• t.te
4 Moumful cry
5 Washington
a .an...
6 Bank .bbr.
7 J.p. military
man of yo..
a "N ot -, my
lord,.a.ha
I, troubled"
}.9 \

~~.~~9u~n~"

10 Logger's tool
11 Violin, for
.hort
12 Angry
.
13 Toolbox It.m,
18 Pitching .t.t.
22 Atlantic City
thoroughf ...
25 BUrTOWer
0/6 H .nd.orne -

27
28
30
32
3-4
35
37

h.ndsom. doe.
V.hlda
Curved molding
Rem.lnd.r
J.p. natl••
Omlta
Sm. II: .uN.
Ro.e fruit.

38 H.m ...... part
39 Jo.. or Ju.n
« Sh.rpshooter
45 New OtINn •
unlv.rsIty
46 F.mllybr.nch
47 Beary and
Web• •

48 C.... ldl .....
49 A....
51 Skill
53 NV.t .... t
55 Volume
56 Box
seBorn
.60 FI.h egg.
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WEDNESDL\Y
September 21
RELAXATfON ~ )TRESS
H~T~

\~'~

INDUSTRY CAREER DAY
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Multi-Purpose Building

. ..

\"

3:30 t.#-. 204 NMW~ H~

--

THURSDAY, Sept. 22
STUCO BLOOD drive
11 :30 - 5:30, Centennial Hall

.

~

M££JfESS I nfonnation cra6fe
,
outside VCW witfi
CJ{O£ r£.SPE(j(O£ SC(j(r£/E!NI:J.fq
10 a.m. - 2 p,m.

PRAYER: A Key to Wellness
6 p.m. at Wesley Foundation

,.

s'?UeO '8LOtm?)'lioe
11,·30 - 5:30. ~~a1t

WALK for WELLNESS
6 p.m. Meet at Hockev Puck
Start your Personal Walking 0 .... ,..........

Wellness Information Table
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Outside DeW

E s

S BB
~-

~
.1i!"'r
C ;. ~ . . . ,:.~,.

----=::: .
,=-

J::

S I?ID~
ept

<1'

Adult CPR
2p.m. HJS. Building, Campus Police Conferene Room
Register in Advance at Student Health, 341-4225, $2 fee
BALLET FOLKLORICO
Dance Demonstrations 4:30 p.m.
at Hockey Puck
Performance at 8 p.m.
Leach Theater

Saturday, Sept. 24
SUB Triathalon, 9 a.m. at Miner
MEP 20th Anniversary Banquet
7 p.m. Centennial Hall

C'
,: : R

Sunday, Sept. 25

':,:,?
".

Minority Engineering Program 20th Anniversary Reception
6 p.m. Castleman Hall - Aluinni Lobby
..I

•

~,

:: 0
': , P

a :;:"

,;:"

<

,I,

~

.:;.-

-.

~. -~

~.

k ,:"
-';- .'

- .:; ..-.

~

CROP Walk
10 Kto help feed the hungry
Register at Hockey puck at 1:00, Walk at 2:00
MEP Worship Service & Brunch
10:30 a.m. Centennial Hall
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LIVE MUSICI

Friday 23rq
Discount with
Student ID!!
12th & PINE 364-3311
RIGHT NEXT ro CAMPUS

~\'11~-:' 'L:_'

II.
~ Piz~ao~~~eak
r U•
~
,
I

THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT

.s

_ _ _---.

121 Howard Johnson Drive· Rolla, MO

364-0517

We Serve Daily Specials
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS
NJOY OUR LARGE SELECTION OF GAMES & MUSIC

• Pizza Specials •

LUNCHES SERVED DAILY MON-FRI
FRIDAY- TACOS & THE GROTTO'S

2 Medium One Topping Pizzas
2 Large One Topping Pizzas

FAMOUS BURRITOSI

·orBuy a Large Pizza at regular price and get a

6 Pack Absolutely FREE
Pepsi of Diet Pepsi
Dine in or Carry Out· For Deli very add $ 1.00

10% off with Student ID on Reg, Priced Items
weakly and daily s p~ci~ls

~,

,- .,

Try Our Specialti'es
Pizza • Steak • Gyros ,. Souvlaki· Lasagn~" . Spaghetti • Salads
"

.-,..,t

National Campus
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CHAOS

sy Brian Shuster
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THEFARSlIE

By GARY LARSON
• I

7he Names We Give Dogs

"Well, no wonder! .•.. Thls ain't the place."

G'Morning Rolla

by Omar M.

',WkATW~ mA-T-?l" .-HoNEY? ..
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'TO flO ...
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Your&galHoroscope
Aries: (Mar. 2 I-Apr. 19) It's a
good thing you like pain, because the eight-week bout you're
going to have with a mysterious
blistering underarm rash is going to make last month's scabies
seem like a picnic with Julie
Andrews.
Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) The
stars say that your visits to the
produce department will become
less and less frequent as you are
continually outwitted by the
cunning banana. The grocer
does not believe that the crafty
yellow devils are grinning at you.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) A
administrative mix-up means
you'll be rooming in the dorms
with a sexy coed and a bloodthirsry half-man/half-jackal.

~

.

A A B esirti{;edAstr0Iooer

Cancer: (June 22-July 22) When
hosPing dinner parries, offer
guests a selection of condiments,
not just maple syrup.
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) A friendly
Eskimo helps you frost cupcakes,
but begins to cry when you accidentally say "Nice frosting .. .
What are you blind?!" in an obscure Eskimo dialect.
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your
knowledge of the quadratic equation will help you when your car
hits a yak.
Libra: (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You'd
better not tour the Oscar Mayer
plant because you'll end up as a
parr of some pimento loaf-and
not even the good part.
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Actions speak louder than words.
Whip the finger at someone today.

Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
The vision of St. Mark that led
you to join the seminary twelve
years ago was just a prank by
your high-school audio-visual
club.
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-)an.19) 20/
20 this week will feature a segment concerning the various
fatty deposits on your torso.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) The
stars'reveal that gravity will soon
become your nemesis, as you are
forced by circumstance to tote a
weighty parcel of twigs up a steep
hill.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) St. Nick
will come early this year to deliver a case of syphilis and a
crippling blow to your spine.

P. S. Mueller
NATIONAL PuBLrc RODfO.
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NSPE U~Okiflg·tO-gro'w· with younger input

Rllm·IN UJXIJRY TO:
BRANSON CONCERTS
SCHOOL DANCES
GRADUATIONS WEDDINGS fUNERALS
SCHOOL EVENTS BANQUETS DINNERS
BIRTHDAY & ANNIVERSARIES
TOURS OF THE OZARKS

~ff$~TFOR_1RIPS

NTIRE
uRY AREA
TO BRANSON &
SPRINGFIELD OR
TO ANY
SPECIAL OCCASIO
DIMe\" I

We otTer
student discou nts .

CALL TOLL FREE

HOUSTON

417-967-4638

800-340-LACE

_ -Page-IS

PRINCIPLES of SOUND RETIREMENT INVESTING

NSPE
Source

The N ationa! Society of Professional
Engineers is a small organization on
campus that had around 50 members,
That was until graduation last year, when we lost about half of our members,
NSPE was started in the spring of 1993 and has been growing ever since. NSPE
was founded to give students a little insight into being a professional engineer;
to have discussions and speakers that are helpful with writing resumes, with
interview skill s, and tips abou t employ ment; and also for students to give to the
community with the Technology Fair at the public and private grade schools of
Rolla, NSPE also restarted the Steel Ring Ceremony which had over 100 new
inductees last semester.
NSPE cons ists of all engineering disciplines . Anyone in any of UMR's
engi neering programs is always welcome and encouraged to get envolved, The
nex t meeting will be Monday September 26, 1994 , at 8:00, The meeting will be
held in Engineering Management 103, We wi ll discuss old and new business and
elcct new officers, We need members who will help NSPE grow and keep the
organization active. Anyone looking to get involved in an organization and is
ready to s tart building their resume is encouraged to attend, We look forward to
seeing you at the next meetin g.

Aid

from page 2

theirproposedstudyorresearch.

1994.

Fullbright Full grants provide round trip intemalionallI<wd, maintenance forme Irnureofthe grant, a

RURAL M1SSOURI. INC.

research aUowancc, and tuition waivers if applicable.

lf youhavcbecn employedasa fannwonc.erin the past

FullbrightTravelGranLSprovideroundtriptra\'cl tothe

two years. you nuy be eligible to receive free tuition

country where the student will pursue slud)' or research

assistance for your education.

and are intended to supplement maintenance awards

If you ha\'e worked as a fann, orcha rd. gr«nhouse or

from othersourccs thai do not provide funds fortrn\'~l.

poultry/~ggproductio n employee, you may qualify.

AUgranLS includ~ basic health and accid~nt i nsuranc~.

To obtain d~laiLs and the field represent.ativ~ closest to

Complet~ programand application information is

youcalll-800-234-4972.

cont.ain~d in the brochu~. HFu 11 bright and othergrant' s

for graduate study o r res~arch abroad. 1995-96 ." Stu-

ROLLA AREA BUSlNESSANDPROFESSIONAL

dents cu rrentl y enrolled in a college or unive rsit y should

WOMEN

contact th~iron·campus Fullbright Progrnm Ad\'isorfor

The Rolla A rea Business and Professional Women's

brochures, application forms, and further information.

Gub is offering two scholarships of S500.0 each 10

CRANE AJND FOR WIDOWS ANDCHllDREN

scholarship isdesign~d to ~courage womentoadvance

SCHOLARSHIP

their career goals through continuing education -

The Student Financial Aid office wishes to make SIU-

after a long-term absence, or

dents a ware of the Crane Fund for Widows and Children.

changing careers.

Theprogrorni"

EUGtBlLIITREQUlREMENTS:

1) forneedyanddeser... ing widows andchildrenof men

ofth~

who, at theirdeath. have left their widows and childrm

Pulaski Counties.

without ad~quate means of support or

2Y Must be officially accepttd into an accredited. pro-

women enrolltd for the I ~5 Spring semester. The

whelh~rpursuinga

degree, reDJming to the work force
a~

in lhe process of

1) l>.1ustbea woman 35 yearofageorold~ randacit izen

UNFORTUNATEIl; TillS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

yca r, a lot or people m ake a
huge mi stake on th e ir taxes, They
don't tak,' advan tage or t ax deferral and
w ind lip sending Uncle Sam mon ey they
could be ~;:t\'ing ("or retire m ent.
Fort lInatl..'l y . that '::-; c1. mistake you ca n
easily il\'o id wit h TI !\t\ 'CREF SRt\s,
SRA~ nol only l ' a:-;l' your curren t laxbill', t hl..'y of/lor a r(,l11.J.rkably eas,}' way
VC I'."

to huild r ei il'l' lllC'l1t in con1C'-cspccia lly
for t h<: '\'.\:\ ra:-." t h at your /"l·gular pcn::;i o n
and SOCi;L! Sl·l' ur it.\" L)L'n ciits may not
con'r. I kc:HI~\' Y\ )lII' c Olltributions a r e

mad e in 1h' 1~)rl' - I;I" do1t;tr:-;,yoLi p:ly less
( aXl'S n o" .

you r SH .\

,\ nd :--i ll(,("' :dl L'arnings on
, 1: '\' ; "

ilc",:';r

,-dvl('rn: tl :l=-- wt,ll. (h e
Ii

nil' j i 'OllT

tIL\'

mon ey yo u don't se nd to Wash ington
works even hard er for you. Down the
road, th at can m a ke a dramatic difference
in yo ur quality o rlif",
VI/h a t else makes SR,\ s so spec ial ?
t\ ran ge or allocat ion choices -rrom thc
guara nt eed secu rit y orT lt\ r\ to th e
diversified in vest m en t acco unts
CREF's variable annuit v-all backed
by th e natiQn's numbe r ~ne retirem e nt

U.S., and a residenl of Phelps, Dent. Maries or

2) deser\'ing wi\'esand/orchild~nof men upon whom

gramorcourse of study at a United States institution.

they are dependent for support but. because of age of

3) Must demonstral~ need fo r fmancial assistanc~ to

other disability. are unable or for other reasons, fail of

upgradeskilLsorcomplete educationforareerad\'lnce-

negl~ct

menL

to adequately support them respective wives

andlorchildren.

4) Must ha\'eddiniteplan tousethe desired tn-ioing to

If you me~t th~ above terms forthis program you must

improve chances for advancement, to train for a new

complete a Crane fund forWidowsand Cbildren Appli-

career field, orto ent~r or re-enter the job market

cation to be considered fo r funding.

Applications available in theStudentfinancialAid Of-

Thisapplicationcan be rtCei\'~d in the Student Fuumcial

fice.

Aid Office, G-l Park~rHa1l. Application forthe 94/95

Applicationsmust be Jttei\'erl by the Scholarship Com-

academic yearwill be aca:pt~d through September 30,

mitlee no Laterthan September JO, 1994.

Ifill i-.~ -w7r~';s 7."o7;~ - -

ItJIli

or

s\'s!cm .

. \~' hy writC' o lT! he c h:tn cC' 1'01' a m o r e
rC'w:lrding ret ir t.:'mL'nt '! Call today a nd

learn

m O I'('
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Big Piney River

Rich's
Last Resort

abollt how T I,\ ..\·CREF

SR I\ ,s can hl""p you enjoy many
happy r e turn s.

Iiefe,,·,,/. C"ll OTtI' SRA botlinc I 800-842 -2733, e:<t, 80/6,

Get $2 Off A 1-Day Float Trip!
Sunday-Friday

Offer good Through OClOber /6

Ensurillg the future
those who shape it:"

Call for Reservations
1-314-435-6669

1'01'
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Practice Interviews New for UMR Students !!!!!Co-Op NewsFlash!!!!!
Career Center
SOURCE

Want a dress rehearsal before your
first interview? Or an objective critique? Could you use a confidence
booster? Maybe a look at your own
interviewing body language?
Now UMR students who are on a
co-op, summer or full-time job search
may take advantage of a "Practice
Interview" offered new this fall at the
Career Opportunities Center.

According to Career Opportunities Center Director, Jamie Archer,
now is the best time to polish up your
interview skills, "The UMR recruiting
season officially kicks off on Friday,
September 23, the day after Industry
Career Day, and runs through October
and November. This is the perfect
time for students to complete their
preparations and that includes understanding and feeling comfortable with
what goes on during the interview process. Our new practice interview can
be a valuable tool for some students."
Each practice interview involves a
30-minute session with a trained career advisor. Students need to come

prepared to answer a variety of interview questions. Lists of typical ques·
tions are available in the COC Manua!.
To enhance the reality of the interview, it is suggested th at students
dress professionally.
The first 15 minutes are devoted to
videotaping in an actu ~ l interview
room in the COC as the student answers a variety of questions posed by
the career advisor. They then view the
tape together and point out weaknesses and strengths with suggestions
for improvement. If students wish to
keep their practice interview for future
reference~ they need to bring their own
tape.

Career Center
SOURCE

IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO REGISTER TO INTERVIEW FOR CO-OP!
IF GETTING WORK EXPERIENCE
AND INCOME WHILE AL TERNA TING COLLEGE SEMESTERS
APPEALS TO YOU, COME BY THE
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES CENTER ON THE THIRD FLOOR OF
NORWOOD HALL . TALK TO

DA VE OR SHARON TO FIND OUT
MORE ABOUT COOPERATIVE
TRAINING AND TO CHECK OUT
THE HUGE VARIETY OF COMPA.
NIES INTERESTED IN UMR STU.
DENTS .

~

to land a go<

butdonot ha
ajob. Empl
can colllJll u
with other!
ways to WI
througba ge
to agoodint
ing. So h'
effecti vespi
The best
practice sp'
UMRchaptl
tiona!. To"'
"Iopm ento

P.S. Remember, students may find
their own co-op company. A company
does not have to be large or already
participating in co-op at UMR. Just
bring in the company's name and ad.
dress and we· will contact the company
to set up the official agreement with
the COCo

~!:f.'!.bS!':J!~~~J}~~~! I -

become embarrassed, shake their head in digus~ or just remove themselves from
the situation. Why do people become so frustrated with themselves? Because
they can't accomplish what they would like to.
This very situation happened to my pledge son. He was very frustrated that
he couldn't remember facts and would curse at himself and tell himself that he
was worthless. I took him outside. I proceeded to strip down to my underwear
and run around my fraternity house while a group of people looked wideeyed at me. I took my clothes from my pledge son and put them back on. I then
took him inside.
I told my pledge son that I had done something so embarrassing that any
mistakes he should make while studying were of no comparison. I said when you
make the mistake, remember where you made the mistake and move on.
My generation, I have run around Rolla or Missouri or the whole world to
make a fool out of myself for you. Do not be embarassed about your mistakes.
Smile and live throgh it, knowing that your mistake didn't embarrass you at all.

" ~.

I

~,=...!y,

I

-Soluti

'Olutlon .

IX Irom SIX !el
nine (IX) !eave

(lilMI,omXl

X. Answel: SII

da r yl a nders hock
Sta ff Writer

Jeff Groby and I got an interview
with Marilyn Manson at the S prin gfi eld concert as I was promised, and it
was awesome!! I will have a nice
interview I write up for the next iss ue
along with some selected photos fro m
th e arsenal of96 shots that I took while
at the show'! I ' ll tell yo u now to keep
yo u in s uspense, that the show was
awesome.
I would like to take this time to
send out a thank you to KMNR for
letting me use their copies of CD ' s for
some of my reviews. When you see
"KMNR" written across the picture of
the CD, it is their copy. THANKS! If
you are a OJ and can·t find a particular
CD that I am reviewing, just blame it
on the "Roadshow", hell everyone else
does!
My rating scale: A 4.0 GPA is the
highest. Actually, a rating this high is
either one of the greatest musical creations, or I got paid a lot of money to
write good things about it! Now a
rating of 0.0 is sooo bad that I probably
shouldn't have even wasted my time
listening to it, but feel that my obligation is to inform my readers of such
trash!

311

-- oraS"s;-6ots

Capricorn Reco rds
GPA = 1.9
Hip -Hop . That has probab ly
scared mos t of yo u off already. That is

of Ihis band being a cross between the
Beastie Boys, Shannon Moon, Snow,
and Steely Dan' Now these bands are
pretty good by themselves, but a combination of them? Sorry if you tossed
your c ookies
on that one but
I have to call
'e rn as I see
them' Myadvice is that if I
were considering to buy this
CD I would go
to one of those
stores that let
you listen before you buy!!
Sorry 311, but
maybe next

everything that is going on around
you . Midnig ht Rad io is a compilation

SI.

time.

. the impression that I got while listening to this CD. 311 opened up real
strong with their first song
Homebrew, but I was let down from
there. They have rap lyrics, strong
guitars, and a melodic chorus being
the format for every song.
O.K.
let me give you an
example ... (warning: this may cause
readers with weak stomachs to lose
their lunch) when I was listening to
Gra ssr ootsI g" t the scary i-;np;ess ioii

Big Head Todd and the
Monsters
Midnight Radio
Big Records
GPA = 3.3
Sometimes it is good to just go
back to the basics, sit down with your
favorite drink, take a 19 ad. " ff....· Y"l'r'_
mind ' and ge t -a new perspective of

free
ence
was in
when
CD that allows you to do just that (and show came to SI. Louis, but I was
more if you know how!). With a thick by a reliable source ·that they
bluesy feel throughout, BHT & the
"rea! good" in concer~ as was
M's have created a listening experimuch the whole show .
ence that goes down as warm and
P.S . You can find out more
smooth as a 20 year old Scotch.
H.O .R.D.E. and what it is, via
Our goal for this CD was "to
at horde·
record a project in which the sounds request@world.std.com (this
were captured as real and nall/ral as typed as one word), and as a! ways
passible ... trying to capture spontane. can contact m; with any questions
ity and humanity, these recordings comments at shock@umr.edu . .
were recorded and mixed live 10 a two·
Next week: Interview and .
track dlgllal recorder, Wllhojll Ol·er- of Marilyn Manson, Nme Inch
_
J_'" _ :_'.~ _.:'-Y:..::~':' ' _- ..._~_K. '2...-:.:-=-aAd fJie-Jlnl Rese' Cir~us!

cum
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Do You Need a Job?
and evaluating skills. If these are skills
you would like to improve then come
check out one of o ur club meetings and
learn more about Toastmasters. We
ha ve meetings every Thursd ay at
6:00p.m . We normall y meet in the

Toastmaster
SOURCE

~en~ may r:.
Illy. Aco"Pt'
~ge or alrri
al U~IR.

!snamear,d

lCl lhe com~

agreemenl .

( fruslni«!
himselfilul t

f> b :2 I 17
9 I 3 1 16
77 '7 '7 32
8 / ~ 3 15
32 15 17 16 21

rrassyou~ d

IX Iro~ SIX leaves S, X from
nine (IX) leaves I, and L
(Iilty) Irom Xl (Iony) leaves
X. Answer: SIX.

SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY. COMICS. GAMES

TRIAD'S
Missouri room o n the 2nd floor of UC East, but our alternative meeting place
is McNutt 210.
Toastmasters is bere to help you.
but you have to take the first step.
Come to one of OUI meetings and see
what we have to offer. For further
information or questions, contact Mike
Tierany at 368-5320.

AmerQ 'Sr:x~SiJWliir

C
A
8
N

V 5~ Copies
V Resumes
Resume Paper
v Fax a UPS Center
Student Discount
with Student 1.0.

A
H
S

v

(on regularly priced
c:onlumable Itema)
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donea glt
job.
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MISSOURI - ROLLA

POSITION OPENINGS

MODERN BARBER SHOP
9th. & Pine Sts.

364-2445
Fr ed and Jerry are now open Mon days
an d closed on Saturdays - 7 a. m . to 5 p.m.

The Associated Stu dents of th e Uhi versity of M issou ri Ro ll a w ill be
acceptin g appl icat ion s for th e fo llo w ing p os iti ons:

Progranm1ing Director:

FREE ACADEMIC HELP!
SI. Low
Then )'
S3Ii 8HT
the M'l.
was in
when I
~,bud Wi!~

Ihal they"
1, i! wi! pr~

OF

We hope you h ad a great summer!

Choose from 3
different fund raisers
lasting either
3 days or 7 days.
No Investment. Earn SSSS fo
your group plus personal
cash bonuses for yourself.
For details, call:
1-800-932-eS28, Ext. 6S

+

v Secretarial Chairs· from $55
v Chairmats· $19.95
v Student Desk· $84.95
v File Cabinets· from $49.95
v Folding Tables· from $58.95

W ELCOME BACK MINERS

COME BY AND SEE US

summer

SPECIALS

UNIVERSITY

.-

FUNDRAISING

I

+

AS

o

o

~ml])l])D!1@&3

630 South Bishop • Rolla, MO 65401
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310""

Retail: (314) 364-2485 '1-800-888-2485' Printing: (314) 364-7445 '1-800-888-7403

v
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' ...' .....i'31 / SO..ori'31
prin,i,.. jobs!

Call

A TOTAL OFFICE PRODUCTS CENTER

from page 8

i9

aolutlon .

905 Pine
Rolla, MO

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----'' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------'

to land a good j ob when they graduate, .
but do not have all their skills honed for
a job. Employers look for people who
can communicate and interact well
with other people. One of the best
ways to impress future employers is
througb a good interview, and the key
to a good interview is confident speaking. So how does one become an
effecti ve speaker? Practice speaking I
The best opportunity you'll have to
practice speaking is by joinin g the
UMR cbapter of Toastmasters International. Toastmasters promotes the development of good speaking, listening,

Solutions,

oove on.
. hole wor~1
yourmisiili1
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Approximate ly lO hours per week; duties include activel y seeking
guest speakers, planning luncheons, developing and promoting new
programs and working with volunteers.

The Freshman Arts and Sciences Program offers
free tutoring to improve your grades in Arts and Sciences courses. Altough funds are limited, tutors are
currently available for:
Chemistry 1,3, & 5
History 111, 112, 175, & 176
Economics 121 & 122
Math 2, 4, 6, 8, 21, & 22
Philosophy 5 & 15
Political Science 90
Life Sciences 110
French, Gennan, Spanish, Russian 1, 2, & 80
Statistics 115 & 215

I
II

,', ... ,

I

I

To pick up and application or for more information, please stop by the ASUM office at

!
i

i
I

For information call 341-4863 or come by G-7 A HISS.
) .

COn1l11Unication Director:
Approximately. 10 hours per week; duties include carry out public
information and relations progr~s established by the board,
recommending and establishimg new communications programs.

212 university center west or call 341-4870.

September 27 _ Interviews will be held

Deadline for application is

on September 29.

I.,
.J.

t- ...

"',(

~

~J
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DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.
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Company:
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Method:

PRS-Open

10/20

CMPS HGTS

Minim"um CPA:
Remarks :

i'"

\

Deere and Company

Date of Intervie .... :
Ha j ors :

"
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2.690

Must be at least Sophomore standing.

9/29/94 sign-ups posted -

Work Location:
at interviews

Deadline Thurs., Oct . 6,

1994

8 : 00a

Moline, IL other possible locations will be discussed
Company:
Hunter Engineering Company
Me thod :
PRS-Open
Date of Interview:
10/ 14
Majors:
ELEC MECH CMPS
Minimum CPA:
2.950 Must b e at least Junior standing.
Remarks :
9-1 6 -94 sign-ups posted Deadline 9-23-94 8:00am
Work Location:
St . Louis, Missouri
Start work Spring 1995

Company:

Deere and Company

Method:

PRS-Open

Date of Interview :
10/ 18
Majors:
ELEC MECH
Minimum GPA:
2.500 Must be at least Freshman standing.
Remarks:
9/27/91, posted for sign-ups.
Deadline Tues., Oct. 4, 1991, 8:0
Work location :
Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin
Students must be willing to complete 3-5 work sessions before
graduation.

compa~~~e ~~f~~~:~~~~~ng Agency

Method:

PRS-Open

Majors :
GEE CMPS GEOL AMTH PHYS
Minimum GPA:
2.000 Must be at least Freshman standing.
Remarks:
~0/3/9"; poste~ tor sign-ups. Deadline Mon . , Oct. 10, 1994
Work locatl.on:
St. LoUl.s, MO and Washington, DC

8:0

AGENCY NOT INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS.

Pick up a government form 171 from Co-op Office.
before we can forward your resume.
.

Company:
Lexmark International, Inc.
Method:
PRS-Open
Date ot Interview:
10/11
Majors:
ELEC MECH CMPS
Minimum GPA :
2 . 950 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks:
9/20/94 sign-up posted.
Deadline Han ., Sept# 26, 1994 8:00am
Work. Location:
Lexington, Kentucky

Must have completed

Company:
McDonnell Douglas
Method:
PRS-Open
Date ot Interview :
10/10
Ma j ors:
ELEC AERO CMPS EMAN MGTS MECH
Minimum GPA :
2.95 Must be at least Sophomore or Junior
Remarks:
9/13/94 sign-up posted. Deadline Wed . , Sept. 21
Work Location:
St. Louis, Missouri
MUST WORJ( 3 WORJ( SESSION WITH MCDONNELL DOULGAS

Company:
Detroit Tool
Method:
PRS-Open
Date of Intervie .... :
10/18
Majors:
MECH
Minimum CPA:
2.750 Must be at least Junior standing.
Remarks:
9/27/94 sign-up posted.
Deadline 10/4/94
8:00am
Work Location:
Lebanon, Missouri
start. 1st co-op work session spring 95

company:
NASA Langley Research Center
Method:
PRS-Open
Date of Interview:
Majors:
AERO MECH
Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks:
9/2 1/94 sign-up posted.
Deadline 8:00am Wed. I Sept 28, 1994
Work Location:
Hampt.on, Virginia
NASA WILL NOT INTERVIEW ON-CAMPUS. hLL STUDENTS MUST PICK UP A
THE 171 FORM MUST
GOVT FORM 171 FROM THE CO-OP OFFICE ON 9/21 / 94.
BE RETURNED TO THE CO-OP OFFICE, 3030 NORWOOD NO LATER THAN 9/28/91,.

Company: 'Dow Chemical Company
Method:
Date of Interview:
10/24
Majors:
CHE ELEC
Minimum GPA:
Must be at least standing.
Remarks:
10/3/94 sign-up posted.
Deadl ine 10/10/94 8: OOam
Work. Location:
Freeport, TX

Company:
Forrester Group Inc.
Method:
PRS-Open
Date ot Interview:
10/18
Majors:
CHE CIVL CEE
Minimum CPA:
2.750 Must be at least Junior standing.
Remarks:
9/27/94 posted tor sign-ups.
Deadline Tues, Oct 4, 1994 8:00a
Work Location:
Springfield, Missouri
Start work Spring 1995

NASA WILL NOT ACCEPT APPLICATIONS WITHOUT 1711 S ATTACHED.

Company:
Sunnen Products
Method:
PRS-Open
Date ot Interview:
10/ 18
Ma j ors:
CER M(CH
Minimum CPA:
2.000 Must be at least Freshman standing.
Remarks:
9/27/94 sign-up posted.
Deadline 8:00am Tues., Oct, 4, 1994
Work Location:
st. Louis, Missouri
start 1st co-op work session sutnlller95 and/or fal195

company:
Tennessee Valley Authority
Method:
PRS-Open
Date of Interview:
Majors:
CIVL ELEC GEE MECH NUCL
Minimum GPA:
2,500 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks:
10/3/94 posted for sign-ups.
Deadline Monday, Oct. 10, 1994 8
Work location : Various (Chatt.anooga, Tennessee and Alabama)
company not interviewing on campus.
Pick up a TVA application from the Co-op Office if interested.
Company:

Hollister Incorporated

Date ot Interview:
Majors:

Method:

PRS-Open

II/OJ

HECH

Minimum CPA:

2.450

Must be at least Sophomore standing .

Remark.s:
10/13/94 Thursday, posted for sign-ups
Work Location:
Kirksville, Missouri
Start 1st co-ap work session spring 1995

Deadline 10/ 2 0/ 94 8 : 00

Company:
Thunder Basin Coal Company
Method:
PRS-Open
Date of Interview:
10/11
Majors:
CIVL CEE MIN
Minimum CPA:
2.450 Must be at least Sophomore standing #
Remarks:
9/20/94 sign-up posted - Deadline 9/27/94 B: OOam
Work Laction:
Black Thunder Mine, Wright, Wyoming
work schedule - 1st beginning spring semester 1995 through summer
1995, second beginning summer 1995 through fall semester 1995.
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE IN THE CO-OP OFFICE. 3030 NORWOOD HALL.

,
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Method: PRESCREEN

1801 Cra ..... ford Street

Interview Date: 1 0/ 17

i 'c

Minlmum GPA:

Deoree Level: B

2 .... 5 0

MET
12 S ~

05 9 5 0795

US / Perm

Position Available:
Shift Manager
Posi tion Location:
Middletown, OH E. ' Ashland. KY
Deadline for submitting resumes:
Se;>tember 26

- .....

ANDERSEN CONSULTING

I~eth o d,

1400 Commerce Towe r
Kansas City, MO 64105

Interview Date : 10 / 20,

PRESCREEN

Attn:
Ms. Jolene Janssen ,
Director of Recruiting
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
Major s:
MGTS EeON AMTH CMPS ELEC
1294
Grad Dates:
ei t i zen ship : US/Perm
Positi on Ava ilabl e : Staff Consultant
?osition Location:
Various
Deadline !"or submitting resumes:
Septe mbe r 26

10 / 21

2. 950

MUST COMPLETE A PERSONAL DATA SHEET. AVAILABLE IN 301 NORWOOD. TO
SUBMIT WITH RESUME PLUS AN UNOFF I CIAL COPY OF TRANSCRI PT

ANHEUSER BUSCH

Method:
I nterview Dat e:

I :'~:

,,": ' .

·· l': ·il;.
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~ ERE & COMPANY
Me t hod: PRESCREEN
~ ~n n De e~c Rd
Inte~view Date: 2 0/ 20
l"iol ine, !L 61265,
Attn:
Ms. Kelly Newman
Recrui~ing Scheduler
Degree Level: B r-t
Mlnimum GPA : :2.950
~ajors:
CMPS MGTS AMTH ELEC
Grad Dat.e s:
12,4 0595 0795
Cit~zenship:
US Only
Position Available:
Computer Prog ramme r
Position Location:
Moline, IL & o t her Johr. Deere locati o ns
Deadl ine for submi tting resumes:
September 26

Middletown, OH 45 0 ~3
Attn:
M!" . Michael Lehman
Sr. HUman Resources Rep
Majors:

I I:

' ! ': ....

.-

AK STEEL

Gra.d Dates:
Ci t i zenshl.p:

II
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10/20

DETAILS UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME
BAXTER HEALTHCARE CORP
Method: PRESCREEN
1901 Highway 2 01 Nort.h
Interv iew Dat e; 10/19, 10 /20
Mount.ain Home, AR 72653
Attn:
Mr. Stephen Smit.h,
Assist. ant Human Resources Mgr
Degree Level : B
Minimum GPA : 2.4 5 0
Majors:
EMAN MECH ELEe CHE
Grad Dates!
059 4 1294 0 59 5 0795
Citizenship : US / Pe r m
Posit.ions Available: Project Engineer, Oua l it.y Engineer. Facility
Engr. Production Supervisor, & Oual i ty Management Supervisor
Location:
Mount.ain Home , AR
Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 26

DEERE & COMPANY
Method : PRESCREEN
John Dee re Rd
Interview Date: 1 0/ 18
Moline, IL 6126 5
Attn : Ms. Sandy Bishop ,
Recruiting Scheduler
Degree Lev el: B M
Mi ni mum GPA:
2.950
Majors:
MECH ELEC
Grad Dates:
129~ 0595 0795
Citizenship:
US / Perm
Position Available:
M.E . - Mfg Engr ., Plant Engineer ing, Quality
Assurance Engineer, E.E. - Design Engineer
Position Location:
II., IL, & WI
Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 26

MG INDUSTR!ES
Method : PRESCREE N
~3 Great Va lley
Intervlew Date : 1 0/1 9
Ma l vern, PA 1 9355 - 1 424
Att.n:
Mr. M~ke Savage,
Manager, Employee Relations
De gree Lev~l: E M
Minimum GPA:
2.000
Majors :
CHE MECH EI'lIAN
Grad Dates:
1294 0595 0795
Cit.izenship:
US / F-erm
Po si tion Avai lable:
Next Generatio n Program
Posit.ior. Location:
CorporatE:: Wide - Natienal
Deadline for submitting resumes:
Sept.ember 26
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NooTER CORPORATION

Method: PRESCREEN
Interv i ew Date: 10 / 17
Box 4 5 1
Lo uis, MO 63166
Attn:
~s. Sheila Adams,
Personnel Administrator
Mini mum GPJ. : 2 . 000
Degree Level: B
Majors:
MECH
Grad Da t es:
059~ 1294
Ci t 1 zenship:
US / ?erm
Position Available:
Contracting (Sa les
Engineer &:
Eng i neer
Position Location : St . Louis
Deadline for submittl ng:
September 26
P.

O.

S~ .

BORG WARNER AUTOMOTIVE
Method: PRESCRE2N
!350 Fra:1xlin Grove Road
I nterview Date: 10 / 17
Dixon, IL 61021
Attn:
Mr. Bob Clark..
Di rector Human Resources
Degree Level: B M
M.inimum GP.A:
2.000
Ma j ors:
MECH ELEC EMAN
Grad Da tes:
1294
Citizens h ip:
US / Perm
Pos! tion Avallable : Mfg Eng r. Produ c t De sig n Eng r .• Ouali ty Eng r,
Product i o n S u p erv i s ion and Ind u str i a l Englneer
Pos it i on Lo cat io n : Dixo n. IL. Ca ry . NC, Blytheville, AR
Deadline f o r su bmit t i ng:
Se ptember 26

CARGILL , I NC.
Method: PRESCR EEN
P.O. Box 5697, Dept tt10
lnte::-vlew Date: 10/1~
Minneapol is, MN 554 4 0
Attn:
Mr . Karen Falde,
Recruit.ing Coordinat.or
Oegree Le vel: B M
~inimum GPA:
2 . 000
Majors:
ELEC MET MECH
Grad Dates:
129~ 0595 0795
Cl ti zenshlp:
Position Available:
Management Trainee
Postien Locat.ion: MN, lA, PA, MI, TX, KY, OH, TX
Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 26

NORTH STAR STEEL DIVISION

PAULO PRODUCTS
511 West Park Ave nu e
Louis, MO €3 1 !0

Meth od: OPEN S IGN -UP
I nt.e rv l eW Da t. e: 10/ 18

S~ .

At t. n:
Mr. Rob Slmons
Degree Level: B
Mi n imum GPA:
ors :
l-tET
Grad Da t es:
129 3 0594 1 2 9 4
Citl z enshio:
US/Pe::-m
Posltlon Availabl e : Me ta llu r gi c a l Engin e e r
Pos lt lon Loca t ion : St . Lou i s , MO
Sign - Up Da te:
Se p tembe r 2 8
Ma j
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.:RN BELL COR?
Method: PRESCREEN
:enter
Interview Date: 10/19,
MO
63101
Janie Briggs,
):rate Rec. Adm.
rel: B
MinimlJrr. GPA :
2.50
PSYC CMPS ELEC El'iAN MECH
. : 0594 1294 0595 0795
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US Only

Available:
Sales, Engineering & Computer Science
Various
:or submitting resumes:
September- 26
J WILL NOT BE PERMITTED TO INTERVIEW UNLESS YOU PROVIDE
' IEWER WITH A COMPLETED COMPANY APPLICATION - AVAILABLE IN

)0
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Method: PRESCREEN
v..'ILTEL
Interview Date : 10/21
P . 0, Box 21348
T ul sa , OK 74121
Att.n:
Ms . Car-lotta Brow:1,
Human Resources
Dearee Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
2 .9 50
MaJors:
ELEC
Grad Dates:
1294 00
Ci tizenship:
US/Perm
Posi t ion Av.ailable:
Electrical Engineer
Positon Location:
Tulsa, OK
Deadl i ne for submitting resumes:
Septembe r 26

PRE SCREEN

In t erview DatE:: 10 / 19

?ark , KS 66210
· Jeri Cofran
lIel: B
Minimum GPA:
CMPS ELEC
5'
059 ' 1 29. 0555 0795

2 . 950

i p ' US On l y
fwaDabl e :
Location:
Dallas, TX
I for submi tti n g r e sumes:

r

GROUP
::m Lakes Park
· IN .65.5
· Allison Seymour,
ources Coordinator
vel: B M

September 26
ALBEMARLE CORP. (Formerly E t hyl)
Me~hod: PRESCREEN
4.51 Florida Street
Interview Date: 10/17 & 21
Baton Rouge, LA 70801
At tn : Don Thibodeaux
Recru i t ing Coordi na to:Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
2.950
Majors :
ELEC MECH CHE CE
Grad Dates :
1294 0595 0795
Citizenship:
US/Perm
Position
Available:
Project
Engineering,
Mechanical
Oev .
Instrument Design, Electrical Design, Ci v il Design
Positon Location:
Baton Rouge, LA
Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 26

Method : PRESCREEN
lr.terview Date: 10/19

Minimum GPA:

2.950

CMPS MGTS

s:

1294 0595 0795
ip: US/Perm
Available:
Consul t ant
Location:
Midwest - South Bend, IN, Ft Wayne,
lis, IN 6. Cincinnati, OH
for submitting resumes:
September 26

IN,

INDUSTRY CAREER DAY PARTICIPANTS
AS OF SEPTEMBER 15, 1994

A IR FORCE ROTC
AMAX COA L COM PANY
AM ERICAN A GGREG A TE S CO RPORA TI ON
AM OCO OIL COM PANY
AN DERSEN CO NSULTI NG
A RCH OF It LiN OIS
A RM Y M A TERI A L COM MA ND
BA RRY-W EHMILLER CO .
' BAXTER HEA LTH CARE
BIOCRAFT LABORA TORIES , INC .
BOEING COMMERCIAL AIRPLANE
BRO W N SHOE COMPAN Y
BURLINGTON ENVIRONMENTAL
CAP GEMINI AMERICA
CARGILL, INC.
CHRYSLER TECHNOLOGIES
CITY OF KANSAS CITY
CRAWFORD , MURPHY & TILLY, INC
DEERE & COMPANY
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE
DST SYSTEMS
EASTMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY
ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMIN ISTRATION
FORD MOTOR COMPAN Y
HBE CORPORATION
HUGHES AIRCRAFT CO .
IBM CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL PAPER
J .I. CASE
KIMBERLY CLARK
LIBERTY MUTUAL GROUP
M .K. FERGUSON
MASTERCARD

MC DONN ELL DO UGLAS A EROSPACE
M ETCA LF & EDDY
MI DCON /NATU RA L GAS PIPELI NE
M ISSOUR I SOCI ETY OF PRO FE SS IONA L ENGIN EERS
MISSO URI HWY & TRANS PORTA TION
M ISSO URI DEPA RTMEN T OF NATURAL RESOU RCES
M ISSO URI DEPT OF CONS ERVATI ON
MON SAN TO
NATION A L STA RCH AN D CHEM IC AL CO.
NORA NDA A LU M INUM, INC .
PR OCTER & GAM BLE
PUBLIC SA FETY EQUIPM ENT
REYNOLDS META LS COM PA NY
SEG A, INC .
SPRINT
SQUARE D COMPAN Y
STANLEY CONSULTANTS
SVERDRUP CORPORA ilON
TG(USA) CORPORATION
THE CARONDELET CORPORATION
U.S . ARM Y CORP OF ENGINEERS -KANSAS CITY
DISTRICT
U.S. GYPSUM COMPANY
U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS - ST . LOUIS
U.S . NAVY
U.S. STEEL
U.S. OFFICE OF PERSO NNEL MANAGEMENT
ST. LOUIS SERVICE CENTER
UMRGRADUATESCHOOL
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
UNION ELECTRIC
UNION PACIFIC TECHNOLOG IES, INC .
VUt.CAN MATERIALS
WATLOW ELECTRIC
WILLIAMS NATURAL GAS
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UMR FALL FILM SERIES
SEPTEMBER 27 - FRIDA
OCTOBER 25 - INSIGNIFICANCE

Directed by Paul Led uc. Mexico. 1987. A landmark film ponrai t of Frida Kahlo, (he Mexican painlcr wide ly considered one of the most important artists of the 20th century.
Freewheeling and intricate, st ructured as a now of vibrantl y
colored images. the film circles through Kahlo's memories
of a grotesque. crippling chi ldhood accident. her stormy and
touching marriage with murniisl Diego Rivera. her passion ale invol vement in radical politics (including a liaison with
(he exiled Trotsky), her obsession with mirrors and her fascination with her own fierce features
and twisted body. Kahlo's story flows seemlessly into the festive and macabre painting and
Leduc 'ums her life in.o a work of an ilSelf. In Spanish wi.h English subtitles, THE SHOWING
OF FRIDA IS SPONSORED BY THE "HISPANIC CULTURAL COMMrITEE" AND IS PRE-

SENTED FREE OF CHARGE TO STUDENTS. FACULTY. AND TOWNSPEOPLE.

[I'.

GARY BUSEY. THERESA WRIGHT. TONY CURTIS. Dircc.ed by Nicolas Roeg. England. R.
1985. Dazzltng, apocalypti c comedy depicting the mythically overloaded confrontation between
four '50's superstars: Marilyn Monroe. Alben Ein stein, Joe DiM aggio. and Senator Joseph
McCanhy.

NOVEMBER 1 - YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN
GENE WILDER. MARTY FELDMAN. GENE HACKMAN. Direcled by
Mel Brooks. 1975-PG. Professor Gene Wilder creales a new zipper-f!!!C~ed
monster in Mel Brooks' hilarious parody of old Frankenstein movies. Many
Feldman is his assistant; Clori~ Leachman is the horse-faced lady o'f the
casl le; and Madeline Kahn is Dr, Frankenstein's fiancee.
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NOVEMBER 8 - HIGH FIDELITY

'

..

Directed by Allan Miller. 1989. The deligh.ful documen.ary poruailS the adven.ures of the Guarneri
S.ring Quanel. TONIGHTS FILM IS FREE TO ALL KUMR MEMBERS IN APPRECIATION
FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF PUBLIC RADIO.

NOVEMBER 15 - BABETTE'S FEAST

OCTOBER 4 - SHORT CUTS
ANDIE MACDOWELL. BRUCE DAVISON. JULIANNE
'!'It\) IfJ! Bt 1BC!IBS Of!" )MOORE. MATTHEW MODINE. ANNE ARCHER. FRED WARD,
*;;~~JENNIFER JASON LEIGH. CHRIS PENN. LIL1 TAYLOR. ROB~
ERT DOWNEY. JR .. MADELEINE STOWE. TIM ROBBINS.
L1LYTOMLIN. LYLE LOVEn. JACK LEMMON. TOM WAITS .
Direc.ed by Roben Allman. 1993-R. Based on the writings of
Raymond Carver. Shorf Curs follows the lives of eight families as
.hey cry. figh •. and laugh . •ake lovern. celebrale birthdays. and face
devasting tragedies, Unanticipated events. both large and smaJI ,
move the families in unexpected directions. Twenty-two characters are interwoven in an intricate tapestry, where they interact in tough and tender confrontations thai are touched with humor. filled with longing, and framed by broken dreams.

.......
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OCTOBER 11 - THE LADY FROM SHANGHAI
RITA HAYWORTH , ORSON WELLES . Directed by Orson Welles.
1948. Orson Welles directed thi s mesmerizing mystery about a sai lor
who becomes in vo lved with a seduct ive woman and her sadistic
hu sband. The climax. in an amu se ment park, peaks in the shattering hall of mirrors sequence.

OCTOBER 18 - A BRIEF HISTORY OF TIME
STEPHEN HAWK ING . Direc.ed by Errol Morris. Grea. Brilain.
1992. Errol Morri s has probably done more than any recent direc·
tor to expand our ideas of what is poss ible in a doc umentary film.
Here he tackles the bestselling book by Stephen Hawking, the British physicist/cosmologist who has become a worldwide cull fi gure
as well as a se minal scientific thinker. Like The Thin Blue Line
and Morris's other documentaries, A Brief Hislary of Time explores
a hyperrealit y beyond the fa ctual surface. boldly incorporating fictionaltechniques: expressi ve lighting and set design; offbeat. evocative montages: and a slrong sense of mystery. enhan:ed by Philip
Glass's hypnotic score .

.

Diree.ed by Gabriel Axel. 1987 PG-Denmark. This hean-warming and mouthwatering Oscar winner is one of the most sensual films ever made about food.
The film is set in the late ISOOs on a wild and lonely Danish
seacoast amid God-fearing puritans. Into this austere scene
comes a mysterious French refugee named Babette (Stephane
Audran) who works as a cook for fourteen years before un.
leashing her talents in a gastronomic Armageddon in which
Parisian luxury battles Scandinavian severi ty. In Danish and
French with English subtitles.

NOVEMBER 29 - RHAPSODY IN AUGUST
SACHIKO MURASE. TOMOKO OHTAKARA. RICHARD
GERE. Direc.ed by Akira Kurosawa. Japan. 1992 . Rhapsody
in ALlgusl is a powerful reflecti on on war and Nuclear Halo.
causi. all the more effective for the reslraint and serene beauty
of its presentation. The story is set in Nagasaki. site of the last
use of the Bomb on human beings. Four teenage co usins visit
their grandmother, a survi vor of the biaSI, which look the life o f
he r husband. The curious teenagers try to comprehend the awful even t, whic h at first see ms as mythical and remme as
Grandmother's stories .about ghosts and water-imps. and they
search Nagasaki for nearly vani shed traces of th is equall y b~k.~~:;;:~...£~_-",
haunred pas!. Rhapsody in August is characterized by a haikulike economy, based on carefully chosen images distilled for maximum impact and resonance: a
twisted mass of playground equipment. a column of ants lee ming over a rose. a terrifying eye that
flashes out of a riven sky. In Japanese with English subtitles.

DECEMBER 6 - HAROLD AND MAUDE
RUTHGORDON , BUDCORT. Direc.edby HalAshby. 1971.
PG. A wealthy. deat h-obsessed teen who stages phony sui.
cides falls in love with a fre e-spirited, lively octogenarian in
Ha l As hby's touching classic. Cat Stevens' mu sic perfectly
captures the film's tone.
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TUESDAYS AT 7:00 PM ~
MILES AUDITORIUM ~

uw

The UMR Film Series is supported in part by a grant from the Missouri Arts Council.
Program Director is Dr. James Bogan, UMR Professor of An .
Season tickets: $20 (includes $1.17 tax)
Indi vidual admission $3 (includes . 18 tax)
Fee payable by check or cash.
Make checks payabl e 10: Univers ity of Missouri-Rolla
TIckets will be ava ilable at the door.
For more infonnation call 34 1-41 85.
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Step into the
Elnployment Picture
at
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CAREER DAY
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Thursday
Sept. 22
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
MUltipurpose
Building
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Meet recruiters, view company
displays and take
the opportunity
to hand out your resume!

Brought to you by Career Opportunities Center
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Greek Hayride!
Septclnber 24

Priceless information. Free.
Change your study habi ts for the better wi th our free study tips
disk, Ask for it when yOU check out CI i ffs StudyWare ' for test
preparat ion and course review, We cover tests from the ~
SAT I to the GRE, and classes from biology to statistics, ~
(Ask about our boxer shorts offer, too,) Details at:
I Cllt .

ti

Patty's University Bookstore
1106 Pine Street-(314) 3644743

7pm-l am

0

0

u

o

FOOD!
MUSIC!
DRINK!

Phe
$5.00/mug

hum

Available from your IFC Rep.

Transportation Provided:
Pick-ups start at 7pm at Fraternity
Rowand the EE Building.

IIsv WI" -flelllllt'lI
Mailing Products - - - Send SASE to: INTL
2221 Peachtree Road N.E.

Suite 0-415
Atlanta, GA 30309

RESEARCH
IIORMAlII
Largest library of Information In U.S. alsubjects
Order catalog Today wrlh Visa I

~
IIiIlII!IIIJI"

Me or COD

800-351-0222
t3tO)

1._

or
477·8226
Or. rush S2.0010: R.... rch
I 1322kl!hoAve .. I 206 A Los Angeles. CA 90025
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MAIL BOXES ETC'
Southside Sho ers World'364-0006

WELCOME BACK MINERS
We hope yo u h ad a great summerl

Buy any Footlong Sub and a medium drink
and get a regular Footlong Sub of equal or
lesser price for 99C after 5 pm

MODERN BARBER SHOP
9lh . & Pin e Sts .
364-24-15
Fred ane! Jeny are now open Mondays
a nd cl osed o n Sa turd ays - 7 a.m . to 5 p.m.
CO M E BY AN D SE E US

Tau Beta
present I
Butler

